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:·; Amtrak officials say
strike not way

',i

for pt1blic support
Jackie Keane
jkeane@dailyegptian.com
Amtrak's natiom\ide senicc con~
tinued f?day with no picket lines to
cross ~d no problems for tra\-elers.
· . On 1"1!umiay, Amtr:tk uni.on
workers threatening to strike
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~~
from .his combmemtq ~n av.ra,~ng gra111.'tn1i:k Monday aftem~on, ma field o~ tlie n,e_~~~ast ~-dge of Ca~b'!11dal~.·The tv..o ar~a :anner,s .. : The'\i:anng will now be at 10
rely on one_ anoth~r d!Jrmg the 1_nt~n,se_ harvest ~~ason.
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a.m. Nov.14 before a U.S. District
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The hearing will include a request

Trucking industey fac~~i~e.incr~ase .!~1!~*

from striking, according to Dan
. Bost said he was also roncemed tun; :md they_h:nino;way,to rcroup. whcrcourcomp,ctitionispncingat:.
. Stesscl, spokesman for Amtrak in
about the sta-__te_ of Illinois' =_nomy thatmoney.It's,i.m_t,~.,ec:illpredatoiy
Also,DanBosts,airlhebclieo.'CSthe Washington. _
ace impact
when compared to the nation as a taxation.ff
_ _
fee increases are an example of both
"We're still tl)ing to comincc
•
_
whol6
The'am(?unt 9fmoney each-truck- anti-business and =!"tctproducti\'e them they are going about this th~
of increased' rates
"We can sec the rcportS ~ c:o~ . ing company. paJS will depend on the legislation. .
\\TOngwayt Stesscl said.
Amber Ellis
back and the ca:,nomy is starting to size of the· tri1ck. The nci,,._ fee will . "I don't think [the government]
The Railway Labor Act ofl926
aellistJJdailyegyptian.com
, _climb, c:m:pt in the state of Illinois," require trucking companies to add _36 realizes m.ese people can leave - tfu-:)· was enacted· as a way to keep the
· he said. "Why is the unemplo;)mcnt percent io their current license fee.
don't ha\'e to stzJ·t rue said. "\Vere · flow of commerce continuous withDan Bost of Bost Truck &nice notoutonanoceansomewhcrewhcre out disruption from labor disputes.
At the end of each school year, rate still remaining high in the state
many college students :ue lc:fi: won- oflllinois? It's because oflaws like this Inc. said the pickup truck fee would these companies can't !cm:. We CUl According to this act, itwas passed to
dmng ,\mt they will do with their .,. they have cruscd us to sink deeper, increase to $50, while the semi-truck go right aaoss the state line and do a,'Oid any intcm1ptions to commerce
belongings.
into a rcces&on instead of rebounding. fee \\'O\U? increase to Sl,005.
b:lSincss."
_
,
an~ operations. It also was a means
. So:;;;: students will put their things like the rest of the nation. It will take
The total -licensing ,fee for semiDan Bost also said he feels the rate of protecting an cmplo;)-ee's right to
instoragc.
·
usyearstogetaroundtheanti-business trw:krnillgn-cillinoisthesca:,ndhigh- increases are retroactn-c and cliscrimi- join a union. The unionization was
Butfordfosewho:uele:r.ingSlUC position."
.
estlicensefeeintheUnitcdSt1tes.
natoty if =in trucking companies key in p=-enting railroad workers
forgood,mai~,v-,\illloadupthcirtrucks
Don ~chaefcr, cxecutn-c ,iceSchaefer said- his oiganization is · are gn~ treatment that others :ue from shutting down business.
andgetontheroad.
president of _:Mid-West Truckers continuingtoworlrnithkgisl-uotsto not._
,"
... _
~ruing to.Stesscl, the act is
Students can o.pect an increase Association, said that although he .find ways to reduce fees iri the_trucking
_Bost Truck Semce In~ which has . designed '\\ith no loopholes."
i11 moving fees due to legislation that bclim,s the· go,=ent _originally industiy. ·
_
28 trucks;will h:n,e to pay anywhcre · ' ·But tl_ie threatening unions may
\\'Ould requm: alltruckswcighingmoJC planned to tax: out-of-state truckers, a
"\Ve don't mind paJing our Eur fiom._ $8,000 to -$10,000_ more this,' : be standing alone.
·
than B,000 IX'unds to pay an additional l:uge portion of the fee increases will . slurc;" Scmcfcr said.' ·
year; according to Dan~: - · - · · ·.·· · · According to Stesscl, as Amtrak
comnicrcw distribution fee.
be felt by in~te truck= who do not _ just three years ago, they inaeascd . He said while maDf CX>mpanies continues to struggle financially, the
, Sci-entl members of the. House, have the option to mO\-c their_business truck license fees by 40 percent an_d are considering going across the state ·\\'a)' to build .financi.il support is not
including Rep. M~ Bost,_ R- O'.It ofsta~ ,. _
.
·
: then came back and increase :inother ~ . he is not in a rush to make a, to withhold sen-ice.
Mwphysboro, are seeking a n-pcal to
He said neighbori.ng states, includ- 36 pc=nt. That is just a lot to bite in mm"C.
:
·
"The unions h:m:. a different
ing Indiana and Missouri, have \\'Offi three years. And it doesn't suqnisc me . •we ~:~ to ru½ it Ollt and . approacht Stesscl said. aone we feel
the nciv state trucking fees.
"\Vhcntheca:,nomygoessour,}'OU cmironmcnts·_that may lure Illinois that companies are b ~ to look see if [state.~tors] ,rue up in is an illegal and ill-ackised politic
don't impose h=y fees on businesses trucking compnies out of the state.
for altemaines.•
Nm-ember and .icthink their policies," cal protest. And_ their gripe is \\ith
that pimide qualityjoos," Bost said
Schaefer .i.ud he feels the fee
DanBostsaidpria:bcreasesrould DanBostsai4;~theydon't, then we. Congress.~~ _
.. _
.
In a press release._ "lnstead, we should in=scs are ilnrcalistic.
be passed to consumers iffees continue h:n-c no other choia:.
The threatened_ strike·. comes
be \\'Oiking ,\ith them and supporting
'This is money these companies ~ in=sc. . _ _
. ·
.· "I am from Southern Illinois. I like after a proposcp plan by the Bush
their dfons in an effort to foster eco- did not budget for,• he said; "They
• "\Ve are limited to competition," it hcri l d.on'twant to go. But ifl ban: -,.,....,...,---·-':---,.-,----,---,----.,.
nomic growth.and job aeation."
h:n-c not built it into their rate struc- he said. "We CUl only price based on to le:n-e, I will to sur.n"C."
_
__ __See STRIKE; page 5
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City Council to decide liquor titne, SllJCHatJA!~ TrailsfundWg.,
with

lla.m. Dwingaspecialsessionm~~nOct.
. Thefirstannw.lSlUCHaunredTr.illsw~be
a~good. Si~typcmntoftheprof,.
10, \\1th only on~ dissenting \'Ote, the Liquor locatedatCampusLakeOct.31 toNov'.1.Public its from the fund-raising C\ffl~~ill;;so..:!O:lhree
Advisoiy Board iccommended that the hours of Relations Student Society of Amcriet, which is. non--profitoiganmtions: Women•~~Thc.
operation be changai.....:.
. •- ·_ _· _•
a student-run, pre-professional public telations Rose Breast Cano:r Research
piildrcn's
Currently, liquor establishments.can sc11 finnatSIUC,\\illhostthecvent. . _
OiganDonation. Thercmai.'llllg;4()_~tof.
alcohol- from 8 a.m. to 1:59. a.m, Monday
Ai::cording ro Eric Haley, ,i.ce president of the profits would bi; used by PRSSkmeinbers
through Saturday and l p:m. to 1:59 a.m. _on PRSSA; thegoalofthehaunmlhousc/trai!C\i:nt to defer tt:n~ costs to their national aio.feri:iio:' •
="sa~·=ck=®-d=a...il.._ye_.gy..,o""ti=-a="=·coac..m"-'-_____ . Sunday. - .
· ·
·
· is to promote a safe, non-partyalf!l~= the: in Nci,,. Orleans. _· . • .
.,: ). : :- C·'
.fu the ro~ decides what time C:ubondale · students· of SIUC and the Caroondale commu• • _· .The City.Co_uncil has a policy rcqiiliing cop- ·,
· • · i:' Tonight.the Caroondale City Council ,\ill · residcntswillgettobuytheiralcoholor,Sunday,-.. nityaswell:isawaytocombatthenegath-cimagc:: 'munity'~oris· to·complete·and·submit••·-make a do:ision on.whether to change the stut it\\illalsoh:n-cdecidewhethertoc:xtendfunding ofpastHallow~ncdebrations.· ",
- _ ··
PRSSA-sponsored event

to

take place at Campus
; _ •
.
Lake Oct. 31to Nov.
·
Nicole Sack
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Gay bishop-elect reacts
. · to schism warning ..

'

WASHINGTON (CNN) - Wounded and injured sol•
diers at Fort Stewart. Ga. some .of \1mom served in Iraq,
are sometimes forced to wait months for follow-up treatment; according to-several.Army reservists.
1
of ti~fy
c~r: !~~di;~b~:n~a~cf:7t~; ~n'!il~ck
lions, as first reported by UPI investigations editor Mark
BenJ::~~:.~d~~1etsttv~ i;~=.b!~tive directhe National Gulf War Resource Center, spent
"several daysv.mh Ben1amin at Fort Stewart:The center is

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) - The Rev. V. Gene
Robinson told parishioners Sunday he agoniies over the
turmoil that has surrounded his election as the Episcopal
~~r~nfi~\l~~~lyG~ad:c;~ir~~!J~ut he believ~s he
.•1 agonize about this all ihe time. This is one of the
hardest things I'll ever do; Robinson told about 40 people
~uri~1:-e1igious
education hdur at Grace ~urchci ·1 do
5
c!'~i~
n~~ ~y
know:
·

<;:::{~i5

\(fok. ·.J-.:.,~~,
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Cost: $295 (Includes all material)
Class Meets: Saturdays and Sunday, 8am - 5pm.
November 8. 9, 15 and 16.
Limited Enrollment - Register Early

f=~io~~u~ ~di~~I

;~;;:o~~;e~~~n~~~~~~':;;~~r~:sn~lr~~~:~
anl;~~~t?~n~\~ J~~da"ici ~~fi~~s:i~,~~Wonal
War issues, especially Gulf War illnesses and those held
Episcopal Church in August. He is scheduled to be conseprisoner or missing in action; according to a statement on crated as bishop of New Hameshire in two weeks.
,ts Web site. .
.
·
.
The election and confirmation outraged conserva•
Robinson told CNN he was •so concerned about what l • tives in the church, who have threatened to divide the
::~t~;t1lgC:~I~!:• House Veterans Affairs Committee as._ ,i~~~rfc\1,~t t~ka~n~;~~i:i:ut~~C::;~J'Ja~
A Fort Stewart spokesman took i~sue v.mh the depicc
Anglican churches are self•J?Oveming.
tion, calling the conditions •spartan• and •austere,• but
. : The leaders of Anglicar. churches worldwide said at an
emergency meetinll last week that the consecration jeop•safe:
. ·~ . · - ·
•1 don't think it's fair to call it substandard; said the
ardizes. the world1V1de Anglican Communion. The leaders
affirmed their position that homosexuality is contrary to ·
spokesman, who asked not to be named. "There's no·.·
·• -Scripture, but they also agreed to appoint a commission :
squalor in the military barracks. Is it hot? Absolutefy:
He added that some '>arracks are air-condition"ed; oth•
to begin •urgent and deep theological and legal reflection•
ers are not
•
on ways out of the impasse.
..
.
.

: only, at WWW JDAILY, ·EGYlITlAN.1 ~,: '. o.i,
nemle~ ,;;,:,:l;,.:,:,dt,\, .• 'l<)tc.
'-·••.: ,:,,, ~ •~• ;;::. pUlii\i6,..; r-:-, ,ti~ :Gu1:t i<f-:

Program material designed for current test
Intensive course includes a full-length practice test.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
' Bu.sh calls for early
North Korea nuke talks

-rebuilding
as well asofthe
war on terrorism and support for the
Iraq - arc high on Bush's agenda for the

.

annual meet of leaders of 21 Pa_cifi_c Rim economies.

. Airstrikes· kill

1for~eR:ai ...

BANGKOK, Thailand (CNN) - U.s:President

three in· Ga'za City

~~':,.~ ~;~ :~J~~~Wfo
K~r~~
. resuri,pt:on of talks aimed at ending the standoff over
wer~i~:d
1~:u:!~~:~~j,';!~\a~~~!~
J~~pening day of the
three airstrikes Monday in Gaza City, killing three people
Asia-Pacific Economic cooperation (APEQ summit in
and wounding at least 3 t othe/$, Palestinian and Israeli
Bangkok on Monday, both leaders urged Pyongyang to. .
soinces said. :
·
- Palestinian Prime Minister Ahmed Qorcicondemned
r~eond •positively" to diplomatic efforts to resolve the
cns,s.
the strikes by Israeli warplan::s and helicopters and
"The two presidents shared the view that it is desirable . renewed his call for a cease-fire between Israel and
to hold the next round of the talks at an early date and to
Palestinian militants. ·
k
t
•th · 'd" • • tstat
t
· :·Arlearlier-airstrikeMondayinGazaCitydestroyedwhat
maSix:~tio~ -:J~fn~~ng
J~~ Kore:,~~~th . ~ned::nDstruefencti:-eon..Forces said was a Hamas w~ap~ns lab ·
Korea, Japan, China and Russia were held in Beijing in /
Aud_lSCllgust •but dhaesvpeitne anbieenitin"al j:,leeddugleedto. meet again, further
· The missile attack on the alle~ed weapons Jab· wound·
sch
ed 16 people - one seriously- including two children, ·
5510 05
01
The prickly issue of North Korea's nuclear ambitions
Palestinian hospiial sources said.
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• lldult onen "lotterv Plat' s49 per Pla11er

Today

• Men's over 25 s55 aptaver or s550 ateam

High 75
Low42

Starts llcvemlier 4'"

First Game Havember 6'"

Five.;.day Forecast
Wednesday
· Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

• Women's "Funn League s55 apJaver
Starts November 1011

• Universitv/lnternational s4a a ntaver or
Flrst6ameK11vember5D
s4eo ateam

Sunny
Sunny

Mostly sunny . 69/49
Chance of rain 77/49
Chance of rain 68/43

8

IFormei"ly the s11ons Centcrl

Register In person or ·onllne @
www.SportsBlast.net

Average high: S7
Average low: 41

Tuesday's ~/low: 89/18

POLICE REPORTS

CORRECTIONS
In the Friday, Oct 17 article •university looks to raise
admission standards; it should have said admission standard policy changes would go into affect fall 2005, not fall

Bellim: Unll!ersnv Man

Almanac_
71/45
68/47

University

2004.

Polke are investigating a reported harassment by telephone that ocrurred at 8:15 p.m. Monday, Oct 13 at the
Old BaptisJ Foundation. There are no suspects.

The DAILY E = regrets th e error.
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY
ECYl'flAN acruracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253.
DAILY EGYPTIAN is puhllihai Monday through Friday durin

Nicholas John Parker, 21, of Chicago was arrested and
charged with criminal damage to state-supported property
r:t.~~~s:t~~f\~:gu~=bl~~~~!~ r:qt\~li,~~fJJ
was transported to_ and released from the Jackson County

=

ti=•

the fall
2nd •pring sane>ten 2nd four
week durin
Jail ;
•
the summa .anestc, except during ,-.ation• 2nd cam wttks by th
Police are investigating a reported harassment by telemidrnts of Southern Illinois Urm=in· at Carbondale.
The DAILY Em1'!1A.-. lu, • fall uid spring circulation, o ; - phone that occurred between 2 and 2:15 a.m. Friday at
. 20,000. Copia
distrJruted on cunpns and in the Camo
Schneider Hall. There are no suspects.
·
~lwphy,boro, 2nd Canen;llc communities.

529.5511 ° 1215 E. Walnut SL• Carbondale

=

• A non-foro"ble entry to a motor vehicle resulted in a bur•
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glary of parts and accessories that occurred between 7
pm. Wednesday and 1:56 p.m. Friday h lot 106: A dual

;g;~;;i ~!Y!~t~fr~~~:~~ ~~:~~P3 player were

oo.251.

CALENDAR

0

Today

. 00.2-lb

• , American Massage Therapy Association
•
Massage-A-Thon 2003: For the American Red Cross
11' a.m. to 3 p.m.
lower level Student Recreation Center
SS for 5 min, Sl0 for 10 min

t:xr.222

EXT.224

·-Am'l:KTlSlSGDtJU"rroR:

. ~~~...~~::!'.!Ai<AG~: 2:ii Ja<Rr Busn .•
•:-:t\\"SEorroR: : •
KA.,"D1 BRl!ct

Drr.256

EXT. 229

~~"lCT/CtRctJIATIOS
orr.. 225 •

Wednesday.

err. 249 suouu Kiwo.ai

·

"Mn:RO-CO,;iul"lli Sm:IAusr.

Muddy Media project
F.>.-r. 258 · Ki:u.,·T110,1AS
Peace Activism in Palestine: The Stories of Rachel Corrie,
. . ·Piu.,TSi1orStirr.1w,mmENT":..
. . .... .
ISM Rafah and Tom Humdall
,.
.
r.xr.255·BIAJO:MLUioUA.,n D."T.241 ,
·•·
.
7 p.m•
. rxr.l7l ~':.~~~;l.'-'<ACT.J< EXT.
..
Interfaith Center (913 S. llliriois. Ave.)
.
UT. 242 • ·

241

Sigma Tau Delta,
Meeting
6to7:30 pm.'

Student Center, Illinois Room

being
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_Community c;ollege enrqllment at all--time·high
·Southern Illinois · ..
schools successful
with enrollment··

j~bs, th c m~;C thcytur_n t~ co~mu-· -~ofmarketi~g throughc,;.t the 1990s-;
mty college, Kelley md. Dunng a Rwscll md community colleges
better economy, enrollment can drop may be having more success because
despite our best efforts:
,: . • they t)'I"cally cater to the local job
Rend Lake . _saw a .9 percent. market, which _can be an asset in an
increase in enrollment this year, . economic downturn.
Katie Davis
bringing enrollment up 250 students
"Our immediate concern is if wc
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com
to 3,192. Kelley s:i.id the last two can hdp staff those facilities \\ithin
years have set records- for the com• at least the next two years; he s:i.id.
Enrollment at the University may munity college.
· "\Ve try to accommodate students,
have dropped another 400 students
John A. Logan Community but we also try to keep an eye out on
this fall, but enrollment at its su, • College in Carterville, the closest the job market.• .
•
.
rounding community colleges is :it junior college to the· University,
Community college enrollment ·
an all time high, a fact attributed to reported ·a slight increase in statewide increased· 3 percent last
the staggering economy and cheap enrollment this fall, continuing an year, marking a 7.2 percent increase
r.1ition r:ites.
eight-year streak of record-breaking O\i:r the last five years.
The Community College Board enrollment.
·
Hmvcvcr, enrollment is not the
recently rdcased state-wide enroll-: · . John A. Logan cn!"(lllment. only marker of success.
ment figures dct:i.iling an all-time increased by 13 students, bringEnrollment · at·
Shawnee
high for community college enroll· :.'lg the t.,tal to 5,314 for the fall Community College in Ullin
ment across Illinois, a success shared semester. Herb Rwscll, director of 'dropped 60 students this year, but
by Southern Illinois schools as well. · college rdations, said John A. Logan · the_ number of credit hours enrolled
· ·
· Bob Kdlcy, di=tor of marketing . has seen continuous growth for about .is an :at all time high.
for Rend Lake Community College • the last 20 years.
Br.id Genung, public rdations
in Rend Lake, s:i.id that when it is
"There isn't any one thing that director for· Shawnee, s:i.id enroll·
more difficult to find a job, work· . has been attributed to the increase,• mcnt has fluctuated m-cr the past
crs attempt to incr=c education or
he said. "SC\'Cl':I! factors, including few )'CarS for the community college,
change fidds, generally turning to the economy, our effort and then but the number of credit hour:. has
the cheapest form of education. Rend program changes increase enroll· continued to rise.
.
Lake currently charges S50 per credit mcnt."
Students at . Shawnee · enrolled ·
hour, little more than a quarter of the
He said the school began inc:rcas- in 19,997 credit hours this year, an
cost of tuition at SIUC.
· ing ad\-crtising and recruitment in increase of 200 from the )'Car before.
"The more people ffl' v.ithout the mid·1980s, utilizing a great deal_ In 2001, students enrolled in 17,711,

Activist to speak of pain,
terror in· the Middle East
. For~er human
shield to speak

and has re.sorted to the ~ctio?s
of, aggrcss:on to symbolize its

. daily procedure.

u?dcrstan~ i,t. So whatever yo~r
vacws arc, 1t s good to have this

man here ~ho h~s had a first·
At 7 p.m. \Vedncsday, Carr hand cxpcncncc m that count!}'..
Moustafa Ayad
·
will be at' the Interfaith Center. and you can ask him your own'
mayad@dailyegyptian.com
to speak of the atrocities and questions.~
·
horrors he has witnessed while
Entering a world of·propa·
They arc human shields, stationed on the frontlincs gand:: and bullets, Carr vcn·
using their bodies to protect of one of the world's longest turcd outside of any normalcy
people they hardly know. conflicts.
he had grown accustomed to in
Protecting families and risking
The Gau Strip is the source \Vashington. He would spend
their lives, they defy govern- for headlines around the world the following months using
mcnts and stand tall in the face and a place of no ·return for his American stat\!s to safe·
ofwcaponry.
. some, and home for others. guard Palestinians who would
Like the faceless man · in Countless faces have been otherwise fall victim to 3 a.m:
Tiananmcn Square staring killed there, and c9untless faces 'shcllings and the bulldozing of
into the barrel of a tank or the continue to live in the sheer tcr· their homes.
American who stands in the face ror of rnilitary occupation and
"It is an occupation; Carr:
of a bulldozer in the Gau Strip, uncertainty of what. tomorrow said.
·
.
. •
"It's ,-cry similar to Iraq,
they stand p.>iscd for .action, holds for them.
defending the weak and protect·
Carr witnessed . the · terror only it is a lot older. There is
ing the othcrwiic tramplccl.
. and the (car· of both sides, the a daily oppression through· the
. He joined the International rducta'ncc of the Isr:idi! to trust use of ~hooting of people, house
· . ~olidarity MO\-cmcnt 1n attempt . and the extremist measures of demolitions, ·arbitrary• arrests,
to use direct :zction to change a people who sec no hope, ._the torrurc and the forcing of the
the world, something he had .. Palcstinians •• As he liv~d in the Palestinians into smaller and
admired while going to school occupied' territory from January smaller areas.•. .
· in Olympia, . _\Vash. Growing to April 2Q03 in a Palestinian
. Living in Rahfah · with
up a middle-class. _ _ _ _ _ _ home, he used_ his families he_ sought to p:otcct
and privileged child,
r:icc as a deterrent for· turned into a daily struggle for
. ·• Joe Carr felt he could "\Ve sleep in
unprovoked attacks. . the Amctjcan.
_do more than wallow · 1wmes that are
~We sleep _ in
. One of . the •southernmost
in his privilege and alwa"S in threat homes that arc always _dtici; in Palestinian· territory,
stature as· a white
J
in threat of dcm_oli- Ral-.fah is a place of despair that
male.
of demolition or tion or ,.nachinc•guri · har, yet to be . acclimated to
. He knew he; could
t:.. , , fire; nc said.
·
sc(Urity incursions and mortar
• use his privilege for
•gu J',e.
. The
Muddy shr:lls.
.
· good, and stop world
- Joe ~rr Media
Center. Carr characterized the r:iids
scourges such as war
Activist ,sponsored event is · as prevailing . racist ideologies
and racism.
.
·
an -attempt to bring shining through the actions of
"I wanted to use the notion an .international crisis close to. an overpowering military.
of privilege, white privilege, that home.
·
"The building of the wall is ·.
is denied to people of color, like
.. Shannon Pctrdlo, a rep- the most clear example of what
th~ Palestinians, and make a rcscntative from the Muddy : they arc trying to do; he said.
direct change.
Media Project, said she worked
"They arc uying to force the.
· "In Palestine it is clearly along the Independent Media Palestinians into areas that arc :
an issue of colonialism and Center in St. Louis, who alerted densdy populated, which arc.
imperialism·. It's an institu• her of Carr's presence in the essentially prisons, so that"you
tionalizcd .·military system, area, to bring the activist to could Jave_ them· under your
which is rcally powerful and Carbondale.
control.
·
·
"The violence is so r:icially
technically advanced with its . "He· has seen it finthand;
.equipment, using its very pow- Petrello, a gradu,itc student· in motivatccl tnat they sec tl\em all
erful military to discnfr:inchisc photography, said•. •
.
'as terrorists. They sec them as
indigenous people of color, the·
"Otherwise we arc getting sub-human. So when thcy·s~
Palestinians:
·
·
· our information from a bias cor• us they know wc arc people and
. Carr, an . activist at heart, por:itc news source. The whole they cannot justify that same.
traveled to. the place most issue, the whole lsr:id-Palc!tinc kind of violence.•
·
·
would rather steer clear of, a issue,' is very convoluted and J CalT •
~ 1M tnfai h
1
In
place that has in some ways very complicated.
· · : . · oc
u IO '
~
. ~a.ll!~_d,
-~~~t?~~ of pc~cc .... ." thin~ ,v_~. [C::V P~<?plc ..• , . ~~ ";' -~·.: . ~- ~
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•
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. :. ' ENR~LLMENT AT AREA COMMUNITY ~OLLEGES.

•
and only 16,108 credit hours were
taken in 2000.
; "Credit hours · is the important
gauge· of performance at a com·
munity college because \\'C ha\'C so
many part rime students; Genung
said. "\Ve h:r.-c all sorts of variations
because the student load can mean

different il,Jngs depending on credit
hours. That•~ where the road hits for
us."
Kelley !.ia Rend Lake also saw
a !imilar increase in credit hours,
jumping to more than 30,000 this
)'Car from less than 25,000 at the
start of the 2000-2001 school }'Car,

Screening to showcase
beSt movies from 'l3ig
-Muddy's female directors
.

.

First of three
: fall screeriihgs

"\Ve compiled a Ir.ma\ offilms and'
picked u-hat t~ consider~ to be the
best as far as getting their message •
across £ll'U1 film elements, such as
technique and style, and the ones that ·
u~e most tisually interesting and
highlight u.omen as direcum,,,

· Valerie N. Donnals
vdonnals@dailyegyptian.com

Filmmaking may be :a malc-domi•
natcd industry, but female directors
·will be credited \Vcdncsday at· a
screening to highl:ght woincn directors
from the Big Muddy Film Festival.
,- Shana Erwin
. Seven films, ranging from three to
senior, enema and phcccgraphy
· 26 minutes in length, will be shown
at 7 p.m. \Vcdne,day in the Student
Center Auditorium:
tpring festival.
.
.
. · ·The showcase is free, but do'nations · "Basically this. is the first of three
will _be accepted to support the Big SCfCCnings we're doing thi~ fall," Smith
. Muddy Film Festival. .
. . . . said.
.
.·
Big Muddy participants Shana
"Every two weeks, we're r.,ing to
Envin and Sarah Metz. both senion have ·a· screening :iponsorc,d by I!ig
in •cinema and ph_otogr:iphy, _took.on Muddy and · hopefully get people
the· task of coordinating and sdccting- excited about the festival next .spring.
the films. · · :
..
·
This is one qf our w:irm-ups; ·
.
"We compiled a bunch of films_
The'ncxt two screenings will be In
anJ picked what we considere_d to be the Can, a· collection of films directed
the best "as fai as getting their.!ncssagc by SIUC students, and the Student
· across and film clements, such as tech- Academy Awards, which will showcase
nique and stj:lc;arid the cries th:i.fwcre' ·awaro;winning films by national stu-_
most visually ~ntcresting·and highlight dent filmmakers.
women as directors; Erwin said.
•·
Erwin_ . said· attendance at the
The: films. were selected from screenings has been "pretty meager•
past entries in. the Big Muddy Furn the p;i.st few. years, but the shorter
_Festival; which is entering its 26th year format, anticipated to be less than two
and is one ·of the longest~cstablished · hours, may make a difference.
studcnt~run · film festivals_ in the
~A lot of these arc Big Muddy wincountry, It is ·_a·\\-ccklong event each . ncrs, so we know the audience likes
spring that showcases documentaries, them,• Erwin said.
experimental films, short films and
"Hopefully · this time we can
other independent works .· the public rcally reach out to students and get the
normally docs not sc~
· director's message_ out to_ them:
Erwin said the films. chosen for
. Smith. said they have been sliowthc screening come from almost every ing Women in the Director's Chair, a (
category, .. including documcnta!'ics, showcase from a Chicago-based film·
. animatio_ri and experimental.
festival featuring movies directed ~nd
. "ThWic"studcnt-picked as wcll, so· produced by women, for scvcnl·ycars.
But due to time constraints, ·they
· they're i_nt~sting to sec; Erwin said.
"They're very artistic'.-. definitely decided to screen_ fc:malc·dircctcd
not the type of stuff you' sec on tdcvi- films that have been shown in the Big
-· · .
· · ·Muddy Falm Festival in the past.four ·
sion. ·· . :- . . •
"They aUcomc from the mind ofa ; years. . ·
. .. .
_.. . ·
filmmaker,agcnuincartist-;-someone '· "We wanted a similarly th~ed
who has the love of making film and • event this year,• Smith s:i.id:... · ·
l~vc of getting their message across:
"This is just our own version. \Vhat .
. _ Evan · S111ith, 'director of .the Big we're showing _is the i>?t of the best of
· Muddy Film Festival· and a gr:iduatc . the women filmmakcri of the last four
student in· c:in'cni:i 'arid: photognphy.'.
Big Mullay.~ .. :__ ' ....' ..
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Vice chancellor for Research inov~s-to Antho))y ~
Koropchak hopes
relocation will
increase research
status of SIUC
Rachel Lindsay

rlindsay(c?dailyegyptian.com

John A. Koropduk; vice chan•
cellor for Res::arch and Graduate
Schor! dean, can no loni:,-cr see
hummingbirds flitting about a
Rose-o:'-Sharon bush while he
works. I le now sees a Japanese
maple tree outside the window of
his new office in Anthom· Hall.
Koropchak, who ,~·as pro·
moted from interim associate vice
ch.mcellor for Academic Affairs
,md Research in July 2002, was
only recentlv able to move out
of \Voody i'.!all, an arrangement
the University ha-:! been wo:king
toward since he was hired.
According to Koropchak; the
mov~ was another wav to "ncrease
the status of research on the SIUC
campus by locating the research
offices in more professional surroundings.
Anthony Hall currently houses
the majority of the top administrators for SIUC.
"This step of moving •he office
of this position from \Voody Hall to
Anthony Hall is, you might say, at
kast a symbolically important step
to mo,·ing the research mission of
the campus to the prominence that
it deserves," Koropchak said.
The space opened up when
Glenn Poshard, former vice chan·
cellor for Administration, retired
and the Univcrsit}" eliminated the
position.
Anthony Hall now houses
three of the four vice chancel•
!ors for SIUC. Rickey l\lcCurry,
vice chancellor for Institutional
Ad,-ancement, is still located in
Colyer Hall.
Koropchak sa!d this relocation
could be called another step toward
comp!:ting the goal to become one
of the top i5 research universities
in the country by the year 2019, as
outlined in Southern at 150.
"\Ve ha,·e been trying to elc:va:e
research on th· caml-'us to be
coincident with that importance
to the mission of the University,"
Koropchak
said.
"Teaching,
research and sen·ice are the
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John A. Koropchak. vice chancf:llor of Research and development. recently :noved his offices from Woody Hall to Anthony Hall. The
move was one of the stipulations of the contract he signed in July 2002 when he became vice chancellor.
thr~~ primary missions of the istrators and the time ~aved from
University."
walking back and forth between
The first step to increasing the buildings several times a day for
prestige of University research meetings.
was the elcv:1tion of the position ·
Koropchak saH he has been able
of associate vice chancellor for to quickly access 1 ·quired informa·
Research to vice chancellor.
tion for planning :md dC\-c:loping
A following step has been the new ideas.
move, which has had both positive
"\Vc'rcmorcwiththepeoplethat
and negative consequences.
Dr. Korop~hak deals with mostly,"
Because many informal discus- said Sue \Virth, an admini\trath-c:
sions and deci•ions that shape aid for Koropchak. "I think it just
the Unive~sity's policies and helps - a lot of his [Koropchak's]
direction take place between the correspondence comes from the
top administrators in Arthony provost and the other vice chancelHall, Koropchak said he now has !ors and Dr. \Vcndler. Othcnvisc,
a "greater opportunity to interact yoJ would ha,·e to ha\·c someone
with the chancellor and other vice run everything o,·er.
"The reporting line for Dr.
chancellors when those discussions
take place."
Koropchak i~ easier as well
Koropchak also said he has been - being :hie to be ri,,!-at i'I there
able to complete more work due to in the office with his boss and his
better communi-:ation with admin- peers. That. really helps."

\Virth also said the quiet envi- ate school's associate \ice chancel··
ronment generated fewer distrac• !ors and the Office of Research ·
DC\-clopmcnt and Administration
tion, to her work.
Paulette Patterson, an office staff, which remain in Woody Hall,
srstcms specialist, and Suzanne has become more cumbersome•.
According to Wirth, the split
Garoian,: the :business manager
for Koropchak's office, agreed that between the administration and its
department
is common.
they wer: able to accomplish more
All administrative meetings for
in the new offices.
According to \Virth, the the graduate school are now held in
atmasph ere in Anthony Hall plays Anthony Hall, although Koropchak
said he would continue to spend at
another role as well.
"It docs increase the prestige; least one or two days a week in an
Wirth said. "He's dealing with a office at Woody Hall.
He said he found it more efficient
lot of outside gioups, and the atmo·
sphere helps. It's a little more profcs· to spend just a fC\V hours in Woody
sion.il, and that is only because this Hall "making rounds; or answering
is a purely administrath-c:: building. questions and taking care of busiWoody was a working building. It ness.
"I think it's a positive change,
helps with the school's image."
Koropchak said the downside of and any problems that coinc with
moving away from Woody Hall was it I think arc easily solved," \Virth
that communication with the gradu- said.
0

Alcohol Awareness Week extended to two weeks on SIUC
Two weeks dedicated
to educating students
on dangers of alcohol .
Bethany Krajelis

bkrajelis@dailyegyptian.com

"My goal is to reach at least 2,000 stuCulton said he is scheduled to give lee- have a problem," Culton said, referring to
dents," Culton said. "Even if we only reach· tures at v.irious places on ampus, including students who only drink occasionally but do
half that amount, we ·arc still reaching one or ~'>me of the greek houses and cla,srooms.
so excessively.
two out of 10 students here at SIU."
The housing and residence life depart·
Claire Delco,- a sophomore in political
Culton- said he was pleased with .the ments will also sponsor events in a more science, said she is unsure of how NCAA\V
:imount of students· who were affected at intimate setting which tyrically consists of a will affect SIUC students.
last April's Assessment Day and decided small group of student~.
_.
"People will do what th~y want to. do,"
to include assessment tables during the
; Some of the event~ include a drug gam:, a Delco said. "Most students :ire: already
NCAA\V to provide students the chance to qucstion-:md-answcr segment and opportu· aware of the affects that alcohol has anc! nill
be evaluated and receive help.
nity to experience "drunk goggles."
drink."
Culton ~aid through different workshops,
Another reason Culton pushed for the
Culton said two thirds of college students
extra week was because of the upcoming do not have a drug or alcohol problem but programs and counseling, _(he \Vellness
Halloween events. ·
stressed it only takes one time for something Center directly affects 4,000 students during
"Halloween is a notorious, risky ti~e of dangerous or deadly to happen.
·
the ten-month academic school )"Car.
the year," he said.
. According to a Harvard study, 1400 col•
Culton said making healthy and smart
Culton said he wanted to take advantage lege students die each year of alcohol-related choices is an important lesson of the next
of the closeness between NCAA\V and incidents.
two weeks.
Halloween to promote safe and healthy
Culton also said 169,000. American
He said implementing these choices could
choices to students.
students drop out of college each year due be considered the most difficult step.
fhc assessment tables, .which will be to a:cohol.
"It comes down to the. ind:vidual's
at the Stud:nt Center Assessment Center,
Caleb Granncr, a freshman in business, choice," Culton said. "And we hope we can
Trueblood Hall and Rhen .Hall, will take said he understands why NCAAW is tak- arm students with awareness and the tools
; ' ;·
place Monda)' through Wednesday from 11 ing place but said he docs not think it will needed to make healthy choices.~
a.m. to 2 p.m. At each table, a trained s~,ff eliminate student drinking.
Cult .,n said he hopes the two-week alco-_
member will be present to answer any qucs•
"There is a large percentage of students hol awareness program will be successful.
"Even if it doesn't change th~ University,
tions students might have and to gh·c a short who don't drink," Granncr said. "But lot of
c0Uegc kids drink."
it will at least spark tho.ught among stuquestionnaire to students.
Once the student's responses arc assessed,
Culton said too many people use the dents," he said.
referrals to meet with Culton for counseling excuse, "It won't happen to me," and do
Culton • stressed , the point · that the
will re given if needed and wanted. ·
not realize the i-'Otentially dangerous conse- speeches he will give arc not lectures telling
students to stop dri'lking but arc more of a
"It's more than just an information table," qucnces of alcohol.
Culton said. "It's an interactive t::ble."
He also said the students who need help conversation.
Along with . the as•essmcnt tables, the, the most are the ones who do .not seek help
c"\Ve want to promote_ health)· choices
\Vellness Center and other SIU departments for their problem.
.
·
and educate students on the pornble conse•
,~ill _bc_.5pons?ring,c,,~ts as well, ,_ •.•,, ..... ~'-"., ~ •y-'?~'-d,orft ha~"l!.. to .be.an ~~I.ii:, tn , : qucna:s of ~co~!.~.'. • .. . , •. , , •• ". .- .

In correlation with National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness \Veck, SIUC has added
an additional week in hopes of educating students on the consequences of alcohol abuse.
The week was first declared as a national
event in the late 1980s.
The Inter-Association Task Force, along
with other alcohol awareness organi~ations
and college campuses, first began with the
goal of promoting education and preventing substance and alcohol abuse on college
campuses.
When NCAAW first began, only 250
college campuses were involved.
Currently, more than 3,000 universities
and college campuses, including SIUC, take
part in NCAAW.
Ken Culton, coordinator and clinial counselor of alcohol and other drug
programs, said SIUC has taken great mca·
sures to be involved in this }"Car's National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Weck.
. Culton said SIUC decided to extend the
typical week event, which began Monday, to
1 two-week program in hopes of reaching
~norc,st11dents.,, , ., •·• ,.-, v ., , ," '"':· ,.
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STRIKE
CONTl'lUEO FROM rAGE

1

administm:on in July. The plan,
which took more than a year to
be presented to Congress, would
require states to assume responsibility for operating costs natiom,ide.
The administration· suggested
breaking Amtrak into three companies, prh-atizing much of the railrood
and. asking financially struggling
states to pay the cost of the service_
for routes in the state.
. • During last year's fiscal year,·
54,842 people got on · or off at
the Carbondale. service, station. ·
Carbondale ranked fourth in . the

!:;I2\~•t!

1J~;:f':'.~'.:·
most used stations in Illinois, falling. shortly' behind· Bloomington/ ,; "
Nonnal. •Carbondale. is· a stop on
the Illini line and the New Orlems
line.
Illinois·
Department
. of
Tr.i.nspo!'tation . former spokesman
Mike l\lonscur previously _told the
Daily Egyptian that if _the prl'posal ·
passes _as is, Illinois students ·and
mcmb= of small communities
would fccl ncgati,-c effects.
"We feel the proposal, as is, 'N<>uld
be very bad for Illinois and students A hearing scheduled to take place
injunction requested by Amtrak.
and smaller arcas," 1';lonscur said.

Dwx AIIDDISON - DAILY EGYP!lAN

at 10 a.m. Nov. 14 to discuss preventing Amtrak union workers from striklng and a possible

List removes some stress from telemarketers' jobs
H~rry Jackson Jr.
St Louis Post-D:spatch
ST. LOUIS (KRT) · \Vcaring headphones and facing
blue computer screens, workers
seated next to one another spend
their days phoning strangers
- some nice, some not, some really
not. The strangers live in New
York, Georgia, Colorado, Arizona
- as m.ny as 35 states.
The workers at Encore, a tclemarketing agency in Chesterfield,
Mo., ask these strangers whether
they'd like to talk to a mortgage
banker about consolidating their
bills.
· ·
They can wipe away those debts
that carry 21 percent and 23 percent
intcrc$t, they tell them. .
At Pisa Group in St. Charles,
l\lo., workers ask strangers whether
they'd like a healthy discount on
home dclh-cry of certain publications, along with special gifts and
perks- discounts they couldn't get
if they subscribed directly.
Now and then, a .young wom:111
of l7 winces as a stranger belts out
profanities and slams the phone in

made .IS_ • m~y purchases from
tdcm:uketcrs as they did on the
lnti:met.
Telemarketers know they"ve
been somewhat dcmonizcd in
recent \\'eeks over the fate of the
National Do Not Call RcgisUJ··
Some telemarketing advocates say
the . re~stty could put thousands
of people out of work - both tclemarketers and manufactl!rcrs of the
products they sell.
The philosophy behind the registty is to grant pm·~cy to people
who don't want to be bothered hy
unsolicited calls.
·
\Vhilc telemarketing business
owners arc fighti,1g the enactment
of th: rcgistl}', some front-line
workers say they won't miss potcntial customers who have signed the
no-eall list.
"It . has made it easy. on us
because we know who · doesn't
want to be bothered," one Encore
cmplo}-ce says. .
If there"s despair about the nocall contro,-crsy, it's not apparent
in some area tdcmarkctir.g workplaces.
"This isn't ajob just :111}-body can

I

~=:~ t!":!tf~:~~

do." says Jesse Jahra.is, 22, a super- a pleasant place to call, especially
visor at Pisa's St. Charles office. -Georgia.
~lou have to be in a good mood,
"They're '>-cs ma'am' after everyand you're not going to keep (the thing," she says.
customers) on the phone if you're
"People in New York arc all
not in a good mood. The people right, but everyone is in a hurry.
who can last here arc those who Older people :uc nice ,md polite,
know how to take rejection."
and they11 put up with }'0'1."
Calling. Pittsburgh sh•,uld earn
Carolyn Gamer, 35, secs her
telemarketing \-crifier job at Pisa as hazardous duty pay, she ~ays,
becau\c
of rudencs\.
a way of providing for her family.
"I raised four children with this
The toughest calls arc to Arizona
job," she says, a s1.-:m pride aossing and Colorado. Ir's not because
her face.
they arc more or less rude - just
\Vhilc occasional.cursing doesn't detached. distant and contempla·
bother her, 'the. real insult that tive, Ga ncr says.
She also watches the nC\vs to
comes o,-cr the phone is the one
know what to expect. After the
that bothers many telemarketers.
"Some people say, 'Get a real Sept. 11 attacks, "\Ve didn't call in
that area for a fow weeks," Gamer
job!~ Garner said.
"This is a real job. People don't says.
"\Vhcn \\'C started talking to them
understand ,it because they h:1,-cn't
again, they "-ere nicer. I don't know
done it."
As a 16-}-cat telemarketing what than,-,15. It was surprising."
\'Ctcran, Garner has noticed some
Rather than dwell on negative
trends among the people she calls. reactions, she focuses on ~ that
About 20 percent of the callers will lead to pleasant com-crsations.
"I'm a people person," Garner
be rude - slamming the phone
after an ins-..tlt. A smaller percent- • says, smiling. "I . love talking to
· people and this is a good job for
age will be abusive.
Geographically, the South is that."
.
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he:. car.
Moments. later, the: same happens to a man in his 40s. The man
leans back, shakes his head and
trades a short com-crsation with the
teenager.
Another young woman rings a
bell and raises her hand.
Suddenly her head is up straight
enough to be eating dinner in a
military academy.
She has sold a subscription
-•one of the 10 shc11 si:11 on this
• six-hour, JOO-call shift.
A "verifier" walks up, !:lkcs O\'Cr
the conversation and completes
th_c transaction. Seconds later, the
verifier walks away :111d the young
woman relaxes and begins a new
call.
These workers make their living
by calling scores of people C\'CI)'
hour.. Sometimes, they're greeted
by tirades of insults and profanitics. More often, they're greeted by
· polite people who may or may not
want what the tclcma·kct ..,s arc
UJ·mg to si:11.
The Americ:m Telemarketers
M\ociation. says on its \Vcb site
that American consumers last }-Cat

y.ifl lu,.-c two littguards on duty fur

r4~ ~~~t=/= -~;i};~i~Y~ .website 'for iPods, partnership
0

th

f~ .

th
e
l.\~ctha, . p!:Sidcnt of t!tcnmcs e major contn"butor of
If the council ckr::s the rcqucsrM .
PRSSA, submitted a request Oct.
15 for a , city-funding amount of funding fur the Hauna:d House C\'Cllf.
Sl,46550, which is equal to the total Halcysaidthefuturcofthecvcntcould
~t of the C\fflt
--E!'!!lam!!'l'lll!!'t.'!!11 be disastrous.
"\Ve arc desperate to
Carbondale
City ~
.
raise funds. Without fundManager Jeff Doherty
said it iJ not the policy
ing, we're going to ha\-c a
of the city to f=cially
real problem," Haley said.
support any fund-raising
"Halloween has affected the
cvcnt, c.-pcci..lly one that
campus and the community
· charges admission. He
in Carbondale tremendously
aloo said that funding a
over the years. People say
student ••organization's
that something should be
activities would cstabdone about it Wdl, we .
lish · a precedent that .
want to do ~mething about
would encourage other
it. but\\'C need hdp."
Registered . Student
' After the city's required
Organiz.ations to use the __,__,__ __.......__ decisions a;c .m:dc, · two
· cityasafunding=
Carbondale police officers
will. be rccogni=i_ fur their
·
"It is not .n:commended that the city get
outstanding work.
.
The- American .Legion . ;
into a process of funding Registered Student
Woods scary7
of Carbondale will ·presOrganizaticus," Doherty
·
cnt its Police Officer of
said. '.'ChoosingoncRSOovcranot!,- the Year.Award to _officer Christine..
. erisnotagoodprco:dcnt": .'. .
Casner and.·will honor officer.Jeff,

By Tomislav Ladika
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such sites.

The qwlity of songs purchased
fiom online stores is higher than that
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (Uoffilesdownloadcdillcgally,andthcrc
WIRE) - Students who want to
is no risk that the 6le:; arc infccn:d by
buy indr.idual songs online instcld of
viruses, Ball says.
·
downloading them illcgally can now
While a number of users will buy
access songs on ITunes no matter
songs from stores such as ITuncs, the
what type of computer t'icy use.
scniccs will not signincantly impact
. Apple launched a new ,-=ion of
the l!lusic industry unless the compcits online ITunes Music Store last
tition forces record labels to lower the
Tharsday that allows both PC and
prices of CDs, he 5a}'S. .· •
Macintosh users to download songs
But srudcnts bu)ing songs from
for 99 cents each and-store than
storeslikeITuncscanstillaci.tethcir
on their iPods. The older \"c:rsion putcrs.
. . . . ..
.
own mixes as if they "'Cl'C ·downof ITuncs was only companole with · · But tracb fiom the other onlinc loading songs for free, Unh'Cl"Sity of
Macs.
companies currently can be cl=- I.\Iichigan junior Chelsea Homan
Apple also announcal anew part~ loaded only by PCs, 5a}'S Eric Ball, 5.1}'5.
•
. ..
,
ncrship with America Online that a senior sales rcprcscntafu-c at Ann
"Yoo're pa}ing the same price, but
will soon gn-c AOL mcmb-..n easy · Aroor,l'vlichigan'sBcstBuyston:.'.:
you're still making your own CDs,"
access to the ITuncs store. a company
More than 13 million songs 1mi:: she U}'S.
press rdcasc states.
been' purchased fiom ITunes in ,lhc
She ..:dds ~t she is conccmni by
•Apple and AOL. arc malcing store's fust six months, according to . the string oflm..uits regarding illcg.d
it easy for AOL's 25. million U.S. the Aj,plc nC\\-s rdcasc.'. But many downloads And ,vould use; ITuncs if
members to legally buy music onlinc,• college srudcnts continue to i1lcgally it \\'Cl'C the unly w:zy to access music
Apple Chicf'Exccutn-c OfficcrStc\-c · downloadfrccsongsusingKaz:iaand , onlinc.
.
• ·.•
Jobs said in a written statement other file-sharing services, despite a
OthcrMP3pb}'CIS,suchas~a.i;

r$j

.

chase~ dowrtload music fiom the

Michigan Daily (U. Michigan)

ITuncs Music Stc,rr'~ catalog of more
than 400,000 songs.•
AOL CEO Jonathan Miller
:added in the ·statement that Apple
· and AOL arc uniting "to bring
rustomcrs the most complete onlinc
digital music experience."
Despite ~ potential bcndits of
the alliano:, Apple will now ha\-c to
compete \\ith online companies such
as• Rhapsody Digital Music Scnicc
and BuyMusic.com to sell songs to
people using Wmdows-bascd com-

~-~tJi~r~'l~~c:}c,!\9k~~
··=Industry
t ~:brte.. ~
: WW DC '2D C 10 ,cgally prcvtcw, pmn»U<U~O". or nmcnc;a. on
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THEIR WORD

One nation
under who?··
lncliana Daily Student
lnc!iana University
BLOOl\,HNGTON, Ind. (U-WIRE)-The U.S.
Supreme C,)Urt recently agreed to hear the contrO\'Crsial
case regardinb the inclusion.of the phrase "one nation under
God" in the Pledge of Allegiance. The: words "under God"
should be rcmovt!d from the pledge on t\vo grounds: _1) these
word.~ were a\·oidcd in the original ve1Sion, and 2) Congress
chose to add the words in 1954 \\ithout ghing any substantive· reason.
The Pledge of Allegiance, which was written in August of
1892 by Fr:ir:cis Bellamy, actually replaced the Balch Pledge, .
which was then the prevailing flag salute. Dr.John \V. Baer,
author of"Thc Pledge of Allegiance, A Centennial History,
1892-1992," presents a fine historical timeline for the Pledge
on a website (www.pledgeqanda.com) he created in response
to the recent controversy.
According to Baer, Bellamy explicitly avoided using the
word "God" in h_is pledge because he was aware of the wording of George Balch's pledge, "\Ve give our He.1ds and our
Hearts to God and our Country." Being a Bapti:;t and a
Fr-::cmason, Bellamy valued the separation of church and
state in American society, a belief accentu.ited by t!1e CJ<clusion of"God" in the pledge.
\Vhat's more, in 1954, a year of immense pressure from
groups like the Knights of Columbus and the A~erican
Legion to add "under God" to the pledge, Da\id Bellamy,
Fran.is' son, sent a letter to Congress stating the addendum
wou!d be against his father's \\ishes.
· A recent article in the Taipei Times stated, "The words
were inserted into the pledge in 1954 as the U.S. was locked
in the Cold \Var with the So\iet Union and the phrase
'Godless communism' w-.1s a staple of American political life." This puerile Ile.-: of the American politic:tl muscle
may have been popular in 1954, but today, it is as weak as
ever. Given the fa:t that e\'e:y American is not theistic, it's
about time political leaders reverse the unfledged decision to
include the words "under God" in the Pledge of Allegiance.
So this isn't about political correctness. This isn't al.out
trying not to step on too many
people's toes. This is about the
This is about purity of the original text.
\Vhile all the pundits wax on
the purity
of the original text. about the pledge's historical significance - and furth.!rmore,
God's histori<?I significance in the
founding of this nation - they arc pushing their own double
standard when one unJ_cn.cands the true history behind the
pledge.
·
The McCarthyist era isn't a histcry we particularly promote remembering with reverence.
"Under God" is an issue that one can't cieny fiames this
country's beginnings, but then again, there were many· ·
"shared beliefs" about ethnicity and gender that in modern
times we have come to understand as needing some qualificatior,s.
ff we want to fight for "framers' intent," go right ahead,
but it cleariy ,·.·..sn't the author's intent of the pledge to
have it promote a certain beli.:f agenda that perhaps not all
Americans share.
So if you want to say the pledge, say it however you. ,
desire, but not with g..vernment sanction.

· Thomas Shaner -

Daily Egyptian

GUEST COLUMNIST

All Democratic proposals are
better than Bush's
TyJuan J. Cratic
president,
SIU College Democrats

when a Democrat 5a)"S, "\Ve need to be concerned
about the d:imestic policies in America," it gets turned
into "Democr:ats don't support our troops in a foreign
country," and that's .simply not true.
The D.cmocratic presidential c:andidates h:1\-c a
\vide v.uiety of propos.tls for the nation, and C\-cry one
is better than the S87 billion check Mr. Bush wants
from us.
l\lr. Bush !us att:ickcd the environment, a woman's
right to choose, the pri\'acy of consenting adults :ind ·
the middle-class working families. It seems to me that
we should ha\-c a recall election ourscl'VCS natiomvide
intended for this failed president.
Everything with Mr. Bush seems to be on the rise:
the nation's deficit, unemployment, corpor:ite scandals,
tuition and wars. He ran this nation into the ground,
and it is time to get the Dcmocrati~ message out to the
Americ:an people.
·
The Dcmocr:ats' message is ~implc: we need to
refocus spending on cduc:ition and hc:ilth care, work
to protect all Americans from discrimirutidn, stop borrowing from soci:il security, work tl, protect the ,-nvi- ·
ronment and concentrate on restoring jobs in Amerki.
· In rc.<ponse to Republian comments on
. Dcmocr:ats being weak on nation:il security, I bcliC\-c
Mr. Bush is using the mili~,y that President Clinton
built and prcscn-cd for these wan.The Demc,c.:iti~
candidates ·uc providing opporrunities for the nation
to lu\-c a choice and take back what was stolen.
No matter how· m:iny Democratic c:andidates there
arc ,iow, after the primary, there.will be one, and '
that one will be the "clear :iltcmati\-c• to Mr. Bush in
No\'Ctllber 2004:>

This is in response to '1ney just don't get ir; written by Mr. Brian Smith, which was printed in the Oct.
13 edition of the DAILY EGYPllA.'11.
I think the recall election in California and putting
c-n actor in ch:uge of the fourc1 largest economy in the
world is a huge mistake.
From the point of view of the nation, the problems
th.it California had could have been :l\'oided if the
stat~ ,v:as not left out on the line to diy by the federal
p-emmcnt. If Mr. Bush wanted to help the people
of California he would have done so, but he left the
blame for a Dcmocr:atic p-crnor, and there is no
doubt in my mind that with the Tcrminator in office,
Mr. Bush will offer all the support he on.
I hope t!ut p-::ople bkc a good look at what the
Rcpublic:an Patty !us to offer thrm, which seems to be
consider:ibly iG. ;1.5 every day goes by.
I remember in 2000 when Mr. Bush promised, "I
want to make Qrc that higher education is afford.tble
and accessible to C\"CI)' American. I am committed to
h~ping families prepare for the cost ofhighe: education."
Mr. Bush promised to incrcisc Pell Grants to .
S5,100 and in his 2002 budget offered only S3,850 and
ir. the 2003 budget proposed freezing the grants at the
current S4,000 lcvcL No wonder students' tuitions are
rising all o\'cr the nation. It seems instc:id that money·
an be wdl spent in other places, such as Ir:iq and
Afghanistan.
··
·
The Dcmocr:ats have h:id a clear plan for some
time, and from whar I hear on the r:idio and television,
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Bush can't use media
bon~t look
as public relationS office· __ the Other wclY
President Bush announced l:ist week he was
upset with the way the media is cmi:ring the war ·
in Iraq. He bcliC\i:s the media is focusing too
much on the problems in Iraq. He doesn't like the
. fact that reporters :ind other news outlets :ire criticizing him and 1hc w:ir effort.
.Therefore, since he is frustrated with 1hc
•
media, he has decided 10 go :iround the n:itioll21
media and interact uith loc:il media that he

. Having·
m.Y say
BY LEN IE ADOLPHSON

:.i; '.'..

Additionally, we arc in pertcct a~mcnt with
spending $87 billion on rehuilding Iraq. It is not
that Americans could use the money here
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· lfl asked you what you strongly
believe in, would you have an answer?
If so, would you truly mean it? If your
How
belief is challenged, would you take
a stand and speak out? Or will you
sit quietly, only speaking your min"d
no
when you know that the majority is in
agreement?
r
Let's imagine a situation where an
,BY ED VILLAREAL
· all-b:ack RSO painted the rocks by '
.,_,i1_120@hotmail.com
the Recreation Center. Later in the
day, someone spray-painted over their SRN's office and say, "Man, ! heard
work with 1\vastikas, while-power
about the rocks. Dude. That sucks.
statements and the dreaded n-word.
Seriously. Man. So ••• um ••• later:
There would probably be a story on
Instead, there has been only
the nightly news, the administr:ition
silence. Silence, in my estimation, is
··would make some sort of statement
acceptance. Acceptance, in this case,
regarding the incident, and everyone
is unacceptable. I ,va~t to sec some
would have something to say against
sort of communication with the SRN
the vandals. Yes, such a deplorable
or the sd1ool's gay community at
statement would be worthy of all of
large. Let us and everyone else know
the attention. But
that you've got our
overall, it's a nobacks. And if you don't
braincr. The large
Silence, in my
support us, let us know
majority ofus truly
estimation, is
that instead so I can
believe that r:icpack up and transfer to
ism is sickening.
acceptance.
a quality university.
It's easy to ha,-c
. h'
I help pay for )'Our
A cceptance, In
and express that
t lS
ridiculous salaries just
opinion.
case, is unacceptable. ,, so I can be poor enough
Now, let's leave
· to cat lumen noodles
the hypothetical
• •rei;ularly and wonder,
and take a look al a real event. The
"Docs the school care?" Don't get me
Saluki Rainbow Network painted the
\\Tong; I do ~ctually like lumen, but I
rocks only to have them v.mdalized
could be eati!)g something a whole lot
a few short hours later. The DAILY
better ifl kcP,t my money instead of
EGYPTIAN did its job and printed a
throwing i.t to a complacent adminiss;ory about the defacing. That's pretty tr:ition.
-::. :
much where it stopped.
But it's not'jusi: the school that
I'm not :isking for a news helicopis sitting on their buns. Do you feel
ter, a day of mourning or riots. But
that discrimination and acts of hatred
one thing that \\':IS missing, one thing
toward gays arc wrong? Arc you
that would have made me feel belier,
gay and disgusted by the act? Then,
was some sort of response from the
please, for the love of all that is holy,
adminis1r:i1ion. This is the second
put the beer bong down and say
)-Car in a row that the SRN's rocks
something. You don't have to start a
were targeted, and they are still waitpicket line or petition. Just speak up.
ing for a response from t~e previous
Gecz!
}"CU.
It is not okay to have sleepy conIs it too much to ask for some bit
victions .ind cosmetic policies. Say
of acknowledgement from the school? what )'OU me:m instead of )-awning
Obviously it is.
·
:ind turning )'OUr head.
~ven a ho.If-hearted, insincere
gesnm: would be better than sayHow a/,cut no appears nxry Tunday.
ing nothing at all. At least it would
Ed is ajunillr in spt«h pathology.
be some sort of confirmation.
Hu t.-irws do not nteasarily r,jltrt thou
,
oft!N DAILY EGYPTIAN.
Couldn't someone: just S\ving by the

· about--::·~

~ : ; : i:~,~:&:~:~ltr~btr
lenieaJolphson@h~ln\;ilc~m
F;..rthermorc, we~~
·t~ mention the
on many of his initi:iti\i:s :md his chccrleade13 on • ·
Fox News :ind on COOSCl\'ati\'I: radio nC\"Cr ques, contracts to rebuild Iraq :ire gni:n 10 corporation
tion or rebuke him for the lies that lm-c been told, · that employed \'lee President Cheney. \Ve :ire
hd expects the res! of the media to follow suit.
also not going 10 mention that this \\':IS_ a no-bid
Jio}\~,:r, maybe he fo~t we Ii,-c in a free
contract.
- .
. .
. _'
soci~ty that allows dissent. This was one of the
As reporters and journalists, \\"C :ire o.Iso not. ,
=ns we allegedly w:mted to free Iraq so Iraqis
going to co,,:r any stories that depict President
could li,i: in :1 free and open counuy.
Bush in a negative light. \Ve will not m"C:11 incony ct, President Bush is not the first president
sislcndes or outright lies bec:iusc ihis frustrates the
to aprcss :mgcr at the media regarding the CO\"Crpresident, and the most important thing in our
age of a \\'af. Former President Lyndon Johnson
counuy is to keep President Bush hap;,y.
despised reporters and media who questioned the
Third, there is not an air s1r:itcgy..
.
Vietnam \Var.
Notwithstanding, it cx:isperatcs the president
Currently, it's not just 1he media who :in: askwhen he is confronted, so \\"C will not confront
ing hard questions about the \\':If. Accorrling 10
him about the air strategy. It is unpatriotic to
CNN.com, ,'arious news accounts have quoted ·
demand aM,i:rs, :ind \\'I: will not question this _
milit:uy leaders and retired milit:uy leaders who
president since he is doing such a great job with .
have r:aiscd some questions on how the \\'af is
the \\':If. Morco,i:r, \\'I: know the American people
unfolding. Since the president docs not like the
:ire more concerned about J:nnifcr Lopez and Ben
CO\'rr.lgc of the \\':If :ind the so-c:illed failure to
Afilcck"s relationship, so u-c :ire not going to di~- ·
cm-er "positive C\'Cnt~," maybe he would prefer a
cuss this at the present.
·
column such as this:
Nat, \\"C will not badger the \Vhitc House
Good afternoon, !Jdies :ind gentlemen. The
about the CIA leak in which a CIA opcr:iti\"C \\':IS
inspectors ha,i: not found wc:ipons of mass
leaked 10 the press. It is totally unimportant that
destruction, :ind the coalition troops ha,,: not
tru5 ,s a crime that occurred in the highest IC\i:I
found die C\idence the president and the vice
of the Bush administration. \Ve should not be
preside11t insisted \\"Crc present. HowC\-cr, this is
focused on trhial matters such as this. \Ve should
not sii;nific:int. It is more imPortant to support the be wurking to reelect the president.
president than to question our president.
Finally, \\'C berate all those n:1)'53)'1:J'S who :ire
Second, while there ha,i: been c:iusalitics,
arguing the entire w-ir was based on a lie engi\\"C :u.: building schools :md rebuilding roods in
nccrcd by K.ul Ro,-c. Despite the fact that Bob
Iraq. If the familiel' of these soldiers arc ou1r:igcd
NO\':lkwtol~ a column that sutcd, "A senior Bu1h
and question the reasons why we arc cven there
officio.I pri,-atdy admitted what his administration
in the first place, \\"C \\ill con<ole them ,,ith the
c:innot declare publicly. The stagnant economy,
State of the Union speech. They c:in hear about
a dagg'!t aimed at the hc:art of George W. Bush's
Iraq attempting to buy uranium from Niger. It is
second term, will not immcdiatdy respond 10
insignitic:int tlut the story was a lie; it \\':IS only a
the Fresidcnt's economic grm,,h program. The .
few words. People who arc upset that they \\-ere
economic engine \\ill not be fe\i,-cd until the w..r
lied lo :ire not good Americans. As joumalis~, \\"C
against Saddam Huss~in is bunched and won."
do ..ot feel it is fair to the Bush administration to
The media rejects these pejorative statements .
con ·t:mtly bring up the daily dc:iths. This would
and will not report stories that disparage our great
:~::/~;rt~e support we should be lending to
president.
·

a

Hdi,ing my s.ry ap~rs t't'tl'J Tutllia:J. uNit .is a
unillr in hutcry. Htr viru:1 do not nLCmarily rtjl«t
tl:o~ oftht DAILY EG'ITIIA.'I_-

LETTERS
Bring issues to attention
GPSC or.Faculty Senate

.of

DEAR EDITOR:

7lunk you· for printing l\l,. \Villiuns' (no
rcl,tion!) mponsc iii Friday"s i"uc. I hope the
·Morris Libr.ary will reward h,r aniculate defense
,.;th futun: employment r.pponunities. But I beg
to differ on 5a'Cral issues espcci:illy concerning
the "blame the ,ictim" reference ru r•trun, who
"abuse/misuse" already defccth-c copy machines.
The Internet a.ccss may be free, but d,mnloading
nuteri:tl on the mctVC is not.
.
As an ad,'OClte of technology, I would suggest
Ms. W"illiams visit Lawson H:ill where at least · ·
two DVD machines were dcfecti\'C on Thund.iy
C\-cning despite the heroic clTom of one of the
bclcagueml student worker present who.also lud
to deal with other cl...srooms: \Ve often need bud
copies, espcru.lly when the libr.ary mainfnme nulfunctions, I guess l lm-c been more fomu121e \\ith
building and ar rep~ir e>lim~tcs {thanks to Dm,1 .·

Auto Rcpai~). At least ..lie ;:om h>\-e n~t risen ro.
S12 million! ·
HowC\·er, as my bsr word o-: t.'ie subja:t, I wish
tu condnde by tlunking the DAILY EGYrnA.-.: for
,-oicing these concerns and suggest it is now time to
bring the,e impo!T:\llt issues to the attention ofrelC\-ant bodies such .u student councils; the Gr.adtutc
Council and the Faculty Scnate-=-:-t112r is unless
noboJyares..

Thank you for supp,;,rting ·
Lights On Afterschool!
!>EAR EDITOR:

.." I wowd like to tlunk C\'Ct)-one who participated
in fa-ergrccn t\fierKhool'~ Lighu On Aftcrschool
celebration Oct. 9! Evcrgrccn Afterschool is located
at Evcrgrccn Terrace, which is part of SIU Family
Housing. Lighu O,. Afterschool is a nation:tl C\-enl

to ruse awareness about the importance of afterschool progr:,ms and increasing need for funding to
keep the lights on and the doors open during the
af1ed10:>I hours! We appreciate the support, donations and lurJ -.-o,k tlut went into making Lights
On Afterschool a hug,: success._ ·
·'
·

by the Rev. Sam Foskey, ~-e anytru.ng to do ,vith
the content of her resulting rindc?
She asked when it bcame his business wher.
adults ·drink.
.
He didn't m,.kc it rus business. He wu responding to a question about alcohol sales, and he offered
an opinion. He was not questioning one's right or
Beth Bricker privilege ro drink. And th<: fact tlur Jesus turned
f'W""' cocrdinatar. Ewrgrrm Ajlmrhool water into wine is not relcv.mt to the question of
Su:,d..y :tlcohol sales in Catbondale, is it?
. So, how docs that further her :ugument? Why
Columnist's thought
the ~'lge>', ML Adolphson? Furthermore, her
argument L'u: more impoltlnt issues need to be
process 'intriguing' ·
addressed st.ould be taken up with the DE staff
. since it wu their topic th,r t!ie Rev. Foskey was
DEAR EDITOR:
as!u,d to respond lo, not world ~cc....
.
.
It seem, to me that a •religious di,-crsity" dus,
I am writing in response ro the Having my
or in her c:isc a "religious sensitivity" dus, should ·
say c-~lumn that appeared Oct. 1-1 in the DAILY
EGYP'I1Ac".
.
• .
. . , I,,: a rtq•Jircment bcfon: her next assault on those
who res~<i to a DE intenicwcr's question. Or
Afrer reading Ms. Adolphson'• column or"Oct.
better yet, when asked for an opinion, w,: should all
14 concerning lengthening Sundiy alcohol sales in
reply, "No commenL •
·
Carbondale, I am inn:gucd by her thought p ~
.. How docs the quote, "Moving the time wouk',:
Wes Henson
c=,tc mon: problen:s for the city and its churches,".
Cmnwk midml

R~ADERCOMME~TARY
• l.EITEF.S A~~ COLUMNS must be ryr.~ritten, .•· .
double~ spaced and submitted with author's photo·

• LETTERS AND COLU:1-INS taken by e-mail (vo·

• Bring letters and guest columns to the DAILY
iccsCildailyegyptian.com) and fax (453-8244}.
. EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications
· '
·
· ··
· ·
~ Building Room 1247.
· ·· · · · ·
··
ID. All kttm
"mho!.<,
300 ~nh
,od g,,m - ~.... :..,' . • Phone number needed (not for publiation) ·
columns
to 500 words.
Any. topics
a-c acccprcd.
·to \-crif)· authcirship. SnmENrS must include
. ' . • •. • The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all
All an: subjectto editing:1 .•,
.,.
·
year ana major. FACUL1Y must include.rank··
content suggestions.
·,,· ,-:•.
:ind department. NON"A<',,\DEMIC STAFF
• Letters and columns do not necessarily· re_flc_ ct.
~ V.'c'r.:servc the right ~o ~ot publish an~lctrer or ;,
include position and_dcpartment•. On!ERS:i-,
f
D
E
·
column •. ' ·. -~ · • ··
•·.
.· ,'<··•·•
'.·.include auth~r•s ho~eto,m. · ' ·
.
the views O the

=
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As the sun sets on Campus Lake Friday afternoon, a mallard flaps his wings in preparation for take-off among the lilly pads.

Unive;rsity of·Florida study:
Taller people·eam bigger paychecks
e tT's A >7•M0"'1"H COMMITMtt-"T

.

Mark Berman

.YOU£.\I.NAMON111LYmn:NDWt:!UA.WAY
• HEALTII INSUV..-.C£ IS PAID roa

• AT £ND

o, st•Vtct, YOll'l.1'. cavtN 16,000

• UFON COMnETION, YOU HAVt

,-n.

such as professional baskctball, no one
could argue that height is an csscntw
ability required for job performance.Judge analyzed the rcrults of four
GAIN ES VILLE, Fla. (U- largc-sc2lc rcscarch studies - three in
WIRE) - Height may have a the United States, one in Great Britain
bigi:cr impact on people's &."CS than - with Daniel Cable. a business
pmiol!Sly thought, aa:ording to a professor at the University of North
Univcrsity of F1orida srudy.
Carolina-Chapel Hill.
The srudy, conductcti by UF manThe studies, which were conagemcnt prof.:ssor T unothy Judge and trolled for age, weight and gender,
set to be published in the spring issue followed thousands of participants
of the Journal of Applied P5>t:hology, from childhood to adulthood and
found that ,borter people might not cx:unined details of their professional
rccm,: the s:ime sal:uy, statts and and personal lh,:s.
respect than people who arc taller. In
"If you take this O\'er the course
fact, one extra inch ofheight may equal of a 30-y= cueer and compound it,
an a,,:rage ofS789 more pay per year. we're tallcing abouditerally hundreds
"Height matters for = r success,• of thousands of dollan of earnings
Judge said. "fhesc findings :ould be · am'.UltlgC that a 1211 person enjoys,troubling :n that, with a few cxo:ptions Judge said.
·

lnC:ependent Florida Alligator
CU. Florida)

[NHA.t-C£D

HllJNG STATUS roa rtDERAI. GOY'T JOD1

Join us for a meeting where you will learn more
about the Peace Corps:
Thursday, October 23, 6 - 8 p.m.
Agriculture Building - Room A209

Want to interview to join
the Peace Corps?
Interview on campus Oct. 24- Emai}Jeri
Titus at jtitus@peacecorps.gov for more
infonnation or to .schedule an interview. ·

The SIUC Student Speakers Forum
Thursday, October 23 . • 7:00 p.m.
Law School Auditorium (Lesar 120)

.

.

·h TO PIS!3.USS .
.Resolved:·That current a'r1d ongo_ingiadvar1ces
in gay/ bisexual/ lesbian/ trarisgenderrights and .., .:
acceptance should be endorsed and suppo_rted:<'
Participation is open.to all ~IUC Undergraduate Students. Several students
have already prepared speeches that they will be presenting. There will a!5o
be opportunities for impromptu speeches from members of the audience.
For more information cootact ~athan M. Gray in the Department of Speech Communication et 3-1880 orjmgray@siu.edu

(,'.J".!·,•'f::•...,·.,'.•·•·w'..,'•..•.·.·_.';,,;'...,'.,•-.~..~....o...!1...~..P..r!'!.._.d....,.P.Y
•.·-t_P_.~_?,..01111_d.-e.,tyw·,.·ri..~--~-~~.1':'.,'!.,'.!)_.._1~
..-••
~..u-~..!!~.,"""i,........-•·.w,,...,.,.,_
-~'. ·.!>~\'

....•

'' ~

The .r.'CJ':lgC height of .t\mericans
is about 5 feet 9 inches for men and
ne:uiy 5 feet 4 inches for wom::n.
Height :ilso was associated with
subjecti\,: ratings of work perfor·
mance such as supervisors' ev:iluations
of an" employee's dfcci\,:ncss.
-U you wae in a job where you
need to tell people what to do, I fed
a 12ller person would be more intimi·
dating," said Ry:in Cronin, general
manager ofThe Pita Pit.
Also, t:ill sales people who ~
admired by customers may be seen
as more pcrsuash,: leaders and may
be able to negotiate inore effectively, •
Judge said.
'
The research shows that height was
more important than gender in determining income, and the signific:mce
docs not deteriorate as a person ages.
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'Cost of phoning home angefS some.soldiers' farr1.ilies
an:! his

Michael D. Sorkin.

cmment phones that allow soldien Prairie, Texas. She got the word from Bremer ill
aides to oom- S2 per minute:.
.,
: :
to c:ill home less cxpensh-dy. Also at her husband, Lt. Col James Monagle, municate with Lt. ·Genml Ricardo
Bob Nersesian, an AT~ spokesissue :m: the r:itcs AT&T is charging who commands the 389th. ·
.
Sanchez, commander of the ground man, disputed the calling costs ami
ST. LOUIS (l<RT)
at c:illing centcn. · '
. She wrote funily members of the forces, and his troops. About one- . said the av=gc cost per minute W2S
American soldiers in Iraq have nude
'Tm outngcd that they
treat 750 soldiers in her husband's unit. In third of the phones :m: set up so that 35 cents. Beach and Monagle S2'/
heavy use of phones there to. lcccp in the militaiy like this," BC2Ch said.
an e-mail to them, she c:lescribed her telephone c:illing cards can be used to AT&T had its 6gurcs wrong.
touch with f:unilics back home. Now
Sgt. Beach is member ofthe 389th husband as "livid.• He reported get- - nuke international c:ills.
.
In March, the · phone oompany
some milituy f:unilics say those c:ills Engineer Battalion, an Anny Reserve ting help from a three-star general,
C021.ition leaders r=tly n:strict- announced it W2S donating 160,000
ha,.,: virtually stopped bccall5C of a · unit with headquamn in Iowa and who. said the phone problem "may ed U5C of the phones for international prepaid phone cards worth SJ milhcfiy inacasc in phone charges.
soldiers from :iaoss the Midwest and . take some time• to get resolved.
calls to lcccp the phones free for emer- lion, saying. "There should be no
"The guys arc very upset mi:r clscwhere.
The 389th is stationed at B:ighd.ui gcnc:y use, a coalition spokesman said obstacle in the way of our troops to
there," Edith BC2Ch of Kirksville,
This week, Edith Beach took up lnt:rmtional Auport.
in a phone interview.
.
c:ill home."
-Mo., said Thursday.
the complaint from her husband's unit
Defense Department officws in
Meanwhile, AT&T set up six
The coalition spokesman said
Her husband is an Army rcscnist and brought it to the PenbgOn. She Baghdad and at the PenbgOn olfcrcd ' calling centers for the troops in v.ui- troops not stationed in Baghdad had
stationed in Baghdad. Sgt. 1st Class spoke with a lieutenant colonel who this explanation:
ous locations in Iraq.
. . ·. ·· · ·
much less access to phones. Those in
David Beach survived an ambush she said promised to "take it all the
Some troops in Baghdad have
Kathleen Monagle and Edith Baghdad :m: the lucky ones, said the
in which one of his comr:ides was way to the top."
. ·
been allowed to U5C government BC2Ch S2'/ AT&T is charging 92 cents spokesman. He said his superior had
wounded. He and his wife last £p0ke·
In acknowledging the problem, phones with a stateside area code to . · per minute for c:ills home on land ordered him to speak only on oondiMonday night.
thc Defense Department said in a nuke c:ills home at rcbtivcly. cheap phones. For satdlite phone c:ills, they tion of anonymity.
·
"My husband said morale stinks," stat=ent that complaints from mili- r:iteS. Those troops have been using say, their husbands must pay AT&T
Meanwhile,
the;
Defense
Edith BC2Ch said. She said he and his tai;· f:unilies indicate soldiers ov=cas some of th.: 3,000 cdl phones dis- S2 per minute "up front."
.
Department says Congress is oonsidcomr:ides now arc pa)ing up to $2 a arc "incurring significant debt making tributed by the Coalition Prmisional
"Ir's not going to make it. totally cring the "Troops Phone Home Free
minute to c:ill home.
telephone Cills home."
Authority, which governs Iraq.
impossiote• to make calls, BC2Ch said. Act of 2003," which would pay for
The phone problem appears to be
· Fust to cite the phone problem
The cdl phones were distn"butcd "But it is going to make it very, very phone Cills home from troops in Iraq
partly a result of lack of access to gov- was Kath!eell l\lon~le of Grand largcly to permit Ambassador L Paul difficult, because we cannot afford the and Afghanistan.

St Louis Post-Dispatch

could

Bill would hold universities Student's e--mail· says· box
cutters planted· on -planes
in September as disobedience

liable "for tuition increases.
Emma Graves Fitzsimmons
Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin)

back from their investment in higher education due to the downturn in the economy,"
Hassen said. "You can't blame the colleges
for r:iising tuition when they're losing revenue
from other sources."
In Texas, tuition at four-year institutions
has increased by 63 percent in the past decade
while median family income has increased by
8 percent, according :o a report released in
September by the House Education and the
\Vorkforce Committee.
·
Bill Shute, vice chancellor for the tIT
System Office of Federal Relations, agrees
that students should be better informed about
how their tuition money is used. He said he
is concerned with the possibility of losing
federal funding. The office will continue to
keep an "open dialogue" with McKean and
the committee, he said.
_
"Parents arc saying the price of college has
gone up, and our response needs to be a better
explanation of the costs of higher education
ana the value of getting a degree,~ Shute said.
''We think [the act] is ill-conceived and harbors on price control."
The American Council on Education has
estimated that more than 1,400 institutions
would have lost federal funding in the last
two )'Cars if the law had been in effect.
"Such losses would be catastrophic; ACE
President David War~ said. •Jn only 48
months, this bill would dismantle a system of
higher education that took this nation more
than 200 ycm to build."
•· .:
Opponents also fear the bill would fail to 'o
recognize the need of individual institutions
to address unique issues that can require a
fluctuation in tuition.
"The proposal is irresponsible because it
disconnects tuition policic:; from considerations of education quality, access for lowincome · students, faculty qualifications and
class size; Ward said.
· The legislation is still in its earliest stages,
when· many changes can take place before
leaving the committee to be heard before
th·c full House. The ..icnatc is not expected
. to begin· di::cussion on. the matter until next

AUSTIN, Texas (U-WIRE)- A U.S.
representative unveiled legislation Thursday
that would hold universities accountable for
unreasonable tuition increases, while discussion continued at the University of Texas
Austin over proposed raises in tuition.
The Affordability in Higher Education
Act, sponsored by Rep. Howard McKean,
R-Calif., would limit the rising cost of higher
education as a part of the reauthorization of
the Higher Education Act.
"Our nation is grappling with a college cost crisis that is threatening to push
higher education out of reach for low- and
middle-income students," said l\kKcon,
chair of the 21st Century ~ompetitiveness
Suhrommittec.
The .act aims to promote consumer knowledge and accountability for cost increases by
establishing a "College Alfordability Index"
that would compare r.iition increases to the
r.ite of inflation. The information would then
be made available to the public: through a
"user-friendly" Web site.
If a univcnity's tuition increases at more
than two times the Consumer Price Index
over a three-year period, it could lose _federal funding from 1it!c IV of the Higher
Education Act. Direct aid to students in the
form of Pcll Grants or Stafford Loans would
not be alfccted. But it could remove campusbased aid like Perkins Loans and work-study
funds.
The Texas Legislature deregulated tuition
in June giving governing boards, such as the
tIT System Board of Regents, authority to
set tuition r:ites. \Vith less state funding,
the University"s Tuition Policy Advisory
Committee has suggested a •S722 increase
o\,:r two semesters.
The university's financial · situation is
shared by many public: universities nationwide, said Paul Hassen, a spokesman for the
American Council on Education. •.
"Over the past coupl~:ofycars, we've seen
the state and fedcnl governments -pulling year.

TO EARN EXTIU
MONEY...

------
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DCI Biologicals
--301WMainSt.
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a any-on bag or concealed in his clothes.

After sneaking the banned items on the
WASHINGTON (KRT)-Boxcur- planes he hid them in the.planes' kV2toters and other dangerous items remained rics.
on a pair of Southwest Airlines jets for fo,:
On Sept. 11; 2001, the 19 hijackers used
weeks even though the college student who box cutters to gain• control of the jetliners
smuggled them aboard sent federal authori- they crashed into the \Vorld Trade Center
ties a signed e-mail detailing what he had and the Pentagon.• ' · ·
.
:
done, according to court papers unscaled
At the time it was legal to bring them
Monday.
· ·
aboard.
The incident r:iiscs troubling new quesThr. e-mail wJs signed "Nat Heatwole"
tions about airport security aft:r the govern- and listed a telephone number. The items
ment has spent billions of dollars trying to were discovered in plastic ba~ in the bathstrengthen procedures after the Sept. 11, rooms of the two airliners and contained
2001, terrorist attacks.
·
notes about when and where the items were
During a visit to Duke University on · carried aboard.
Monday, Homeland Security Director·
They were signed ."3891925," which is
Tom Ridge c:illed the latest incidcr.t "a bad the l'C\-crsc of Heatwolc's birthday: 5/29/
experience."
. .
1983.
· "But we may learn something about
Heatwolc's e-mail claimed credit for six
it that we can apply across. th: country; airline security breaches between Feb. 7 and
Ridge said.
Sept. 14.
On Monday, Nathaniel Heatwole, 20,
It was unclear ifhc put banned items on
was charged with carrying a concealed the four other flights he listed.
.
While the TSA received the e-mail on
weapon abo:ud an aircraft, which could
bring him up to 10 years in prison.
· Sept. 15, it was not sent to the FBI until
The junior at Guilford College in · tast "Friday, after a Southwest Aitlincs
Grccnsbro, N.C., was released without . maintenance: worker discovered the items
.bail but ordered to stay away from airports in one plane's bathroom when it landed in
. .
New Orleans.
and off planes.
In an e-mail to the Transportation
A similar discovery W2S made on the
Security Administration, Heatwole said h~ second plane, then in Houston.
..
snuck the iterris onbow · the ·Southwest
Ridge said Moncby that the e-mr;l was
flights as "an act of er.ii disobedience" to not foiwarded immediately because it was
bring attention to· gaps in airline security,. ·· not considered an imminent threat. He said
.. according to an FBI a.'ndavit.
the TSA receives a large number of e-mails
· Heatwole told federal agents . that he containing information .about potential
went through normal security procedures threats. But he s:i.id protocols need to be
at Baltimore-Washington International reviewed.
, Airport on Sept. 14 and_at IWcigh~Durham
"That the system is so wlncrable that a
on Sept. 12 - the day after the two-year 2o.;year-old college student can penn:itc
:mni•.-crsary of rl)e· terrorist attacks. ,
it so easily ••• it says a loi: ab()Ut where we
· 1n his e-mail. to the TSA, he said he arc today with airport security," said Billie
carried. box cutters, modeling clay .intended Vincent, a former St'Cllrity chief with the
to resemble r.I:istic explosives, matches _and Fedcnl Aviation Adm1"listrari,:;i.

_': ,

529-3241/"
-
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liquid bleach hidden in sunscreen bottles in

Knight Ridder Newspapers

Plasma is used to make medicines th:it save:
lives. Don:iling, you sit back in a lounge
chair_nnd read, study, talk or jusl meet pea~:
in a place filled with friends. Find out ho'"'. ..
thousands of students cam extra spending'. ·
money while at SIU Carbondale.

IF YOU WANT.

,:

Shannon McCaffrey

I
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OPEN RATE

11.40 per column
inch, per day

DEADLINE
REQUIREMENTS
2p.m.,2days
prior to publication

I

CLASSIFIED
LINE

~l

I

Based on consecutive
running dates:
1 day
.
S1 .40 per fine/ per day
3days

I
iJ

G .73¢ per20days
~
line/per day l;l

WARREN ROAD, C'OALE. 3 bdrm,
2 bath, ale, d/w, pets ck, deck, yard,
avail Dec.Jan. 351-1058. t., mess.

•1-900 & Legal Rate ~
St .75 per fine/ per day ~

B
~
f'.":

Aratiques

Minimum Ad Size 11
3fines
: ~

..

approx. 25 characters ~
perline
_ ~

~j
iJ
L!

2:00 p.m.
1 day prior
to publication .

WANTED: PAINTINGS SY Sigfried
Reinhardt, SIU art teacher in earty
19SO's, call Riley@ 513-631.0728.

Copy Deadline.: ~

Furniture

r•

is,!
:j

Office Hours;_ :;:

•
1
,.;~

Mon-Fri·-; ;;
8:00am-4:30pm

tl

1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdrm,
2 bath, c/a, w/d hookup, appl, must
move. S9650, 687•2207.

I-!
": ·

B & K USED FURNITURE 4 rrules
west of Marion on old 13al148,
nexl doorloWye Supply, one of the
largest used furniture stores in the
are.'1,993-9088.

BUY, SEU.. AND TRADE. AAA,..,_
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457.

SAlUKI HAl.l, CLEAN rooms, ulil -

incl, S2_1 Olmo, across lrorn SIU, sem
lease, call 529-3833 or 529-381S.

CITY MUSIC CENTER in M1x><O is
having a sale, 50% OFF, gui'.ars,
amps, pianos, eic_ 1202 Walnut St

Computers

i

•.

., . •. ... ' ,..

Sublease
COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW
2 bdrm apt, S650 mo, d/w, w/d, ale,
petsok, scenicpond:217-398-1287.
MALE TO SHARE 2 bdrm apt, 1225
W Freeman, water & tras'l ;-,cl;
S2861mo, 521·5215, a~k for Eric.
QUIET, CLEAN, :;?AC OUS 2 bdrin
apt, Mun:lale area, no pets, avail
Dec. S490tmo, 52S-7535 6-9prrL ·

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM apt, ooly
blocks from SIU, avail Nov 2. clean
and comfortable, pets ol<. Incentives

:u~~. ~;.i~.r::'rr~~;::'.

457-4422.

PRIVAT5 COUNTRY.SETTING, 3

=.e:'pe":'S::~ ~:;~~~

TWO BDRM, PLEASANT H"dl Road,

dean,

gasheat;alc, rel; &dep,avail
now,457-8924.
-----------

:::::::.2~~~u~,::·.::::· . :.Mobile Homes
•• Hurry, few avail, Call 549-3850•••

::~~vJ~ t~":~~e~:

s:

FOR RENT, 2 bdrm apt, ground
floor, M1x>ro, 2 bloc:ks from downtown. S35<l,I ;no, can_ 618-615-1797.:

FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share

Houses.:.

DESOTO, NICE, QUIET 2 bdrm, 1 · ,

FEMALE 2SHARE 2 BDRM cabin.
S200/mo ,1/3 util, country setting,
lake, S ml from SIU call529-3017.
furn spacious home w/d,da, some
util incl. S200/mo, 687-1n4.

· _~,

: LARGERVEBDRMhouse,water&liaslilricl,211 W. Walnut, C'.dale, ,
close to SIU, call 457-8302' _ ~

1/2 bath, appl. w/d, no pets, prof·
welcome, $440 + dep• lease, 867•
2308 or 967-009:'. ~ ·- ·

·Roommates

GEORGETOWN APTS, UTJL:,ind, 2:
& 3 bdrm, close to SIU, high speed:

inleme~ S250 secunty dep, 549•
3600.
MOVE IN TODAY,

____ Now. Hurry. can 549-385011J~•• -

2 & 3 bdrm houses for rent M'boro
and Vergennes, $375-5650, 618687•1n4

2 BDRM, S300/MO, avail now, close
to campus, 305 MiD SI# 3, rel+

dep, call 687•247S.

2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms-, 2
baths, c/a, wld, no pets, 549-4808
(9am-7pm), ren~ rast at !i03 s Ash.

nice, newer clean

1 bdrm, 509 S. Wall, furnished, car;
pe~ ale, no pets, can 529-3581.

NICE 2 BDRM, apt avail now, cl:lse
to SIU ca:npus, Plnch Penny & rec,
nlce appl, swimming pool, call /Jex
309-299· ! 040.
g
ones -a
2 bdnns, close to can-pus

wehavejustwhatyou're looking for
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
parking, laundly, DSL ready (some)
come by, we're waiting for YOU
Sdlilf,ng Property Managemen1
635 EWalnul, 618-549-0895.

~~nn,

SSS I BETYOU WILL RENT, look at
~~•
,J

;:;~fl'.-.

:~_.MUST SEEi 2 bdrm lialler,::.'~--=
---S19So'mo & upl!II bus avail;_____ _
_____ H,ny, few avail, 549-385()___ _

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus route, S235-$3S<Ymo, water
& trash Incl, no pets, 549-4471.

2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S2851mo,
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located in
quiet p,:rk. $200 •S450/mo, call 5292432 or 684-2663.
C'DALE, $235/MO, NEWLY REMODa.ED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex. botwecn Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care Incl, no pets, 529:
3674 or 534-4795,

rentapartmentincarbond.:lle.com
MAIJBU Vtll.AGE, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
w/d, da, $450/mo, 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
w/d, c/a, S400/mo, Incl water and

~_§_sewer,~529~.

avall, can 529.7535

2 BDRM Af>T. 1 avail, pool, coun!J)'

Musical

~

~?-ryourperso":"l tour,_¥,9·_

EFFIC APT, 310 Graham;
S240/mo, waler & trash Incl, imlum,
ale, avail now, call 529-351 S

rooms, near SIU, 457-4422.

erties

setting, close to SIU, caB 457-8302.

2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 54~808
(9am-7pm), rental list at 503 S Ash_

APTSAVAILFROM affordable 1 &2
bdrm, to deluxe town houses.can loD
free (866)997.0512 or 922-8422.

Townhouses
~114WSUNsEl.2r:i&m.21fl bath, w/d, palio, 2 car ;iarage,
S87Slmo, 528-0744 or 549•7180.
BRANO NEW, LG, 1 bdrm, @ 1000
Brehm, ava,1 Dec or Jan. cathedral
ceif,ngs, w/d, d/w, fenced deck, cats
considered, walk in closets; 5520
single, $560 couple, 457-8194

WWW:J!IDhfrentals.not

Duplex~s

SIU APPLE SALES Center, call 453-

8987, macstore@siu_edu, educa•

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, molor•

lional disa>unts avail, apple.siu.edu

Parts & Service

are a pelfriendlyconiniunity, canto,

··-·-·-·-WORK FOR RENT•. ______ _
·---···-···-can 549-38S<L.•. _.· ··--·-

7631.
cycles, running or not. paying from
525 to SSOO, Escorts wanted, can
513-0322 or 439-6561.

faolity,S250securilydeposit;we ,_

$$$SAVE ON APAllTMENTSAND
HOUSES$$$,studi0s, 1 ancl2bed·

Auto

1996 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE RS,
auto, 85,xxx, ale, spoiler, alk>)t
wheels, $4750 obO, caU 203-3427_

~17,:1= ~;,.i2;.fe;= .

Apartments

~-~~~~~~

SSCO! POUCE IMPOUNDS!
Cars/lruckslSLNs from 55001 Fot
f,slings 1-80:).;319-3323 ex! 4642.

-

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet-

Bicycles·: '. ~--:

Mobile Homes

=:~.&:11~

www.alphareri1a1s.ne1

GARY ASHER MOUNTAIN bike,
helmet Incl, special edition Leinen
Kugers Honey Weiss, Shimano derailers. aank & brakes, yellow and
black. Brand New, Never Ridden,
$450 cbo, 4.."7-1078.

1990 REDMAN, 14X70, 3bdrm, 1
bath, new carpet & vinyl, repainted
inside, exc cond, Cedar lane Park.
on 51s, can 529-5331 eam-5pm.

S1.19Pf~~~~rday ~
~ .87¢ per fine/ per day

g1

=~~

CYCLETECH;: ...
DOWNTOWN C'OALE
549-0531

19B4 UBERlY, 14X54; 2 bdnn, 1
bath, wld hookup, nice deck; must
see, must move, $4900, 924-305B.

. '. '

BRAN0NEW,-1.G, 1bdrm,01000 •• '.THREEBDRM,CLEAN,&quletapl;
Brehm,avaU Decor Jan, cathedral
da, w/d;fumiture & appl, 10minutes
ceilings, w/d, dlw, fenced deck, cats
to SIU, call 529-3564.
20
' -•

Pets & Supplies
CAT FOfl SALE, ~c:k & whfte adult
male, friendly, S20 cbo, call 61 B985-2828 ext 8446 or 942-4866 -

: Need, Exti·a ,€ash?·
·nave Exti·a Junk?·.

$ SeU i.t_ for Cash $ •

l,',·'

CLASSIFIEDS

CRmCS NEEOEDI NO experience ·
necessa,y, lly food, poducts. opoo
sc:hedule.call 1-6()0.37~

NICE 1 & 2 Bdnn. $1804275. lawn
& trash Ind, mgmt & maln1 on
alta, 541l-8000 or 4S7-5700.

EXP PARALEGAL &/OR legal secrawy reply to: Box 1000, D.E MaJ.
code6887,C'dalell.,6290I. · ·

2 bdnn starting al $280
Recently ramodeled, quiet, sale,
private laundry, yard maJnt

:.=pets

PIANIST TO NXOMPINi choir,

Wed6:IS-7:l5pmandSunday
momlngs. Oti,arisl needed. phone
Nancy 549-7582.·

635E\'/alrul .
618-549-0895

taknJappllcations,549-3043.

GET PAID FOR YCAJt Opinlor.sl

lSPRINO BREAK'04wllheleaderln

~~:OS::.~

Earn SIS-$125 and more per aur-.
vey. www.paldonlinesurveys.com

FREE.600-367-125:
•. '
• . www.SllrfnQbreakdiredl.com.
N::T NOW1 BOOK 11 people, get
12th !rip free, group cftSaJUOIS IOt 6+
www.springbraakdiscounlS.com or .

ALL TYPES OF r:,oflng avail. commetdal & mldenllal, llcensed & lolUl8d, great rates, call 529-5424

sume, & ref to: Robert KoOhn, 5'4)1.
Deso!o CCSO 186, 311 Hurst Rd,
Oe9oto, IL 62924 or can al 61 B-007•
2317. Deadine: Oct 24, 2003.

WORSHIP LEADER NEEDED. tor
c:on!en,,oraty praise & worslip
team, at new churth, be a talented,
creative people person. caD Bil al
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED.
$250 a day potential, l o c a l ~
1-800-m-3985ex1513.

559-6440.

'·

www.braakerSaaVel.com,

·

·

LOCAi. PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
,._.__dawgdates.com
FREE rnembersl"ip. No Spam._.

www.sluclen'l:ily.com or cal 1418&SPRINOB'.tEAKI .

Tlw <O~ iw 18ackI.

'~~=~~-·

The SIUC y
is returning campus n~ fall. The Obcli~k ~
highly
motivated staff mi:mbers to begin immediate production on the first book slated for
a fall 2004 release. Ifyou enjoyed working on your high school ycaroook, this is the
perfect opportunity for you to take your experience to the next level. Ifyou want to
experience working in publication design, media writing, photography, ma.keting or
advertising sales, this_could be your chance. Application deadline is Friday, October
24. lntcrvicws and staff selection will begin immediately thereafter. We arc scekicg
energetic and mo_tivatec; people to fill the following posi_1ions:

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile.

carbook

TOP SOIL.AVAIL get )'0IA' l0p sol In
place lot lal planting, drive-way rock
also
cal 687-35711, 528-0707.

•vail.

FORD ESCORTS 93 to date, mus-

tangs 67-93, 101d lrud<s from 90dale, w/ mechanical prot,lems, will

~kln~

to

• ChiefYearbook Editor·
• Marketing Manager &Assistants
• Y eubook Adnrtising manager
• Photography Editor & ~otographcn

KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo g,ve .
way? 3 linei for 3 days FREE In
, lhe pa,ly EgypUan Class111eds!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 eerSalOon~1634.

.!

• Lead Section/Design Editor
• Sdections Edltor&Assisunt Editon
for sports, a-cnta, ,tuJcnt life,
academics, and organizations .

All positions are Monday through Friday with llc:xiblc hmin, up to 20 houn per week.

::N~~~
_and acco..nting to an, 5494767 •

You must be an SIUC student enrolled in at IC2St ,ix credit houn and in good academic •~ding.

CAT,GRAY &wN!e.Shorlllair.
male. last seen 11Y10 near Carter

Serious applic:ants_only, pltlSc. No phone alls.

To
compi etc Customer
_an ObeliskService
Stu:e.•n,desk,
t ~;;oymcnt.
Applica- ti.··o.n, availablcjt.
1259 Communications
Building, . .
the app.;y,
Daily Egyptian
Mon~y-Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Please specify the position you arc
applying for on th~ application. Portfolios with application will be accepted, but
we cannot guarantee their return.
.
·
·

would like to thank
the Gentlemen -~f

·

c-Applicatia11,dead/i11e,io.,(}ct1Jber 24._,

· Alpha Gamma: Rho
for all the hard U:,o~k .
they put toward our

· ·

2003 CLASSIFIEP
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day OE Publication

· Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
20 Auto
100 Appriances
25 Parts & Service · 11 O Stereo Equip
_30 Motorcycles
11 S Muslc:al
·
40 8icydes
120 Elec:tronla
SO Rec: Vehicles
125 Computers
60 Homes
130 Cameras
70 Mobae Homes
135 Books
BO Real Estate
140 Sport Goods
90 Antiques
160 Pets & Supply
95 Furniture
170 MisceDaneous

zlnel Get hooked i., w/ frae tll>S,
cash, and VIP status as a ca.~"C)UI
repl0100Selroml5cllhehottest
destinations, book eany tor FREE

gams make lunc!ralslng easy wi!l1

pay cash, 217-~9. Iv mess.

MURAL PAINTER WANTED. IO
palnl rooral on buildinQ, can Roolb-

L.Dwesl prle:e$1

Sbldentclly.corn & Malm mag11-

,no rlsb. lundralslng dates an, filling : MEALS. FREE DRIN!<S & 150%
cµc:l<ly. IO get wl!II Ille program, II
loweslprice~To,._
woru, ccntad ~uncnlser al online
or view CAJt photo ljallely, visit
www.tarll)US!undrair.com

SPRINGBRCAKCANCUN,Mexlc:o.
Jarnalca, Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE
food, parties & drlnksl Best hotelS-

SPRING BREAK '04 wllh

• CI.UBs-snJDENT GROUPS

Earn $1,000-$2,000 llu semester
wilh a PfOffl1 Carrl)usFinhlser 3
how fundralllng IIY8nl, our free p,o-

(888) 923-3238, or visit

800-648-4849, www.SIStravet.com

™~aaJ-:':~~"c---------- 1 (8001 eSS-6789,

. FRATERNlTIES-SORORmES .

SCHOOL BUS DR.VERS pt, &
lnlnsltd'Mlt"I pt, l'l'AlSI be 21 years

·:;t~=~

=~"5:i,l=~

t - J l ~ Amertca•atl SIUdentTourOperator-

-1ne1.

oa•
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~ SPRING BREAK 21104 w/STS,

BICYCLE HILL tervlng al your bicycle mainlemnce needs tor Southern
IDlnols, on lite repair and FREE ·.
clage,cleandltvir.greccrd,"ll>lelo
pldwp
setvlces, 618-924-3702.
pau physbl dtvg test, & a1minal •
bacl<ground tesl, Beck Bus, 5C9DRYWALL AND PAINTING service•
. RT13 EAST, BEHIND l1te Honda. 1 • 'JJIT7•.
expet1 palming, faux finishing.and.
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm $275. water.
~ 529-5424.
.
lrash,_& tawnlnd,no pets. 924-11100 SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED.
pose as a CUSl0ITW'f & get paJd, local HOME REPAIRS AND remodelir,g.
lWO BDRM. VERY nice. central u, 110<es, lleltil hOln, ema.l req. caJI
rools.decb,kill:hens,balhs,1-··
heat, trash &
Frost
1-000-585-9024. ex! 6076.
censed, l>Onded, Insured. 529-5039. ·
Mobile Homo Palk, cal 457-8924.
UP TO S500,W!( pocessino rnal,
"JEFrS HYPNOSIS EMPORIUM"
· lWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice.
Get pald fcf each piece. Cre3te )'0IA' · )OU can quit smoking In a one on
clean, quiet mobile home, water,·.·,~ own schedule, (626) 621-4061.
one session fcf $45, cal 942•7605.
lrash, lawn cara Included, NO F'ETS,

~Bowed
ScllllinO Property Management

lg shaded

TUESDAY OCTOBER 21

DAILY EoYPTJAN

-

.

NEW 16X60, 2 luU bath, 2 bdrm. ela.
w/d hOolwp. walk-In closet,
$451\'m0,201-6191.

180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
•
FOR RENT
ZOO Rooms·
? 10 Roommates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

270 Mobile Homes
280 Mobile Home lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WANTED
31 S Bus. Opport.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offrred
335 Religlnor.-. St.'fV.
340 Wanted · ·

Classified Advertising Rates

.

345 Free .
346 Free Pets
350 Lost
360 Found
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Brealc

445 Travel
450 Personals
460 •900• Numbers
4BOWebSites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps. _ .
* One l_etter. or number per space.

1 D:;y... ~(3 line minimum)....$1.40 per line
·
·
·$1.19 per line
3 Days
5 Days............:............. ;...... $1.02 per line
10 Day...__ _ _ _ _....,.87 per line
20 Days............
$.73 per line

* Perioc!s and comma_s use one space.
.* Skip one space _between \'Jords.

* Count any part of a line as a full line.

The DaUy Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more du.n ONE day'• incorrect insertion (no c-::eptions). Advertisen are responsible for checking their
ads for erron u~ the FIRST day they appear.·
Advertisers 1topplng insertions are responsible for
checldng their ads on the FIRST day they are to c_c,..;.,
3~ring. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more du.n one day•• in1ertion for a claulfied ad rh.:uis to be 11~. Erron not the fault of the advertiser 'r
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
Classified advertising ~ning with dae Daily.,.
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callbacl
will be given on the day of cxplr.tion. If customer is
not at the; phone number listed on their account It Is
the rcspon1lbUiry of the ·custon:er to contact the Daily
Egyptian fiii- ad icncwaJ.'"
. '" .
' .
.
. All d~sificd advertising ;:..urt be proc;..sed . :

before 2. p.m. to appc:ar in the nrxt day'• pubUc:atio.,.

1
2

·:dad~=ss _________________..._•._.·--·---------:--:-Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Classification #

-Run Ad

0 1 Day·

D
D

•
•

3 Days
5 Days'
10 Days
.2_0Days

~ tour run1,ero11nes
times cost per lne as iidica:ed
under rates. Fer ~ l e if yo,,

MlalivelneadforSdays,!Otal

cost Is SZS.50 (SI.OZXSknesXS ·
days). Adel I SC per wcrd/per day
forl>oldwads;\nd ISC perlne/
per day for~~- .

3

--

_·:_;.·.·•::··_·_i_,

0

.....

Is subject to approval _and_ may be: revised, rejected, or
cai:,ell~ at .my tlm""'. -:. -:, · ·c
'
. _....· · · ·

-:.·:_ . -~Th;lliilyE~tia·~•-~sum~-ri~ltabillcy)"r"_fo~·

,a..n·_.-:·:.'.•:· •· ,·.' ·~:..· ·,.

_·..t·~:-·:··::· •Y=_-_: -,E···u·g··Y_c·_P.___~--·..
1

;:

:·'·~sified adverti~ing mu1t be paid In advance ·
except for tho1e accounts with established credit.: A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be addccl to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the DaUy Egyptian
unp:iid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of ,
classified advertisrmcnt will be char;:ed a.,$2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing.
· ·
'
·
'

All 0advertlsln~ aubmi~cd to the Daily Egyptian

~11111· 1111 ··1· 11' ,11···1·'.1 · 111 :11111 ·1··'·

sc: :•:·-.; • • · •· :-: :·•: ·• -•- · .: .'":_- ·

Anything processed after 2. p,m. will go_ In the following
day's publication.

5 1

:: M•i.lcode 6887

1~~~*$lJ

~
Pl~°cci ;
your'aid bv ~h~nc~;61S-536-33,11 M.~~d~y:\·

~11:_

Frida; d a.m. to 4:30 p,m. or vblt uur_ office In the_"-

I

I;;;;;;:~;;1;tt'~t/:c

cartro,ndale,'IL•62901 ..' _c::c;c--:.

.

_.""''if_._:_;_ ._:_:_~_:_:.{_;;_.:,:.·.'.;.:_~:.·.:_-:_,_;_;_:_i•·:·.•·:___ ;:~{i;_:: ·~: ,,,. ~-. ·':,.

: • . ::;\,)::,.::.} ·

. ·.- I.

, ..;- -

•

1
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:i:ii
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:·

:-. '~: ' ....

,.• • • • ~ ... ~ ·.-·-
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COMICS

~L~tz~~6'tr~t~~~g
~-mt•

ro, Oct 20 • 24
INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13) 4_10
7:109.3C
Kill BILL VOLUME 1 (RJ 4:10 5:00 6 45
7.45 9.21). :0.10
IIYSTIC RIVER (RJ 4:00 7t\l 1000
OUTOfTIME(PG-13) 1:35 4.30 7:30 9-50
SCHOOI.OFROCK(PG-13) HO 7.Zl.945.
THERUHOOWN{PG-13) HS 7.5011t.15
UHOER THE TUSCAN SUN (PG-13)

450 7.35 10:CS

NO APPARENT REASON

Show!imts lor O,;t. 20 • 21
AMERICAN SPI.E!IDCR (R) 4:45 7:15 9.30

·Vote at

COOOBOYHPGJ 4:25 6,35 845

w.vw.DallyEgypllallcom

HOUSEOFTHEOEAD(RJ 5.05 7.35 9.50
LOSTINTRANSLATION(R) 4.50 7.:5 10.05

RUNAWAY JURY (PG-13) 4:00 7:0l 9.4~

SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 5 00 7:J:l 9 55
T£XAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE iR) 4:15

~•:,:.::~~::,:::::::,::~ch "reall::m} ~
2.

~.15 6 45 7.45 9.15 10:00

BRWfr HOLLOWAY

b

You-con't wait until they~g bod::~~J"CJ Hal?', ~gyour &vrc-ite ~eta, Lormzolamusl_

3. One nii;hi, v.hilc waiching -Fear Fact~, they ale donkey.testicles. and )'OU ~ t i t w.u cool.

•

•~•

4.

t:!fi'.ro

~00 G0~ D'7 OO

You aCIUally think it's "real".'

·

oo~~h~£mu
~@G!i:CBIH!'B" 2JrG!I

uno\f

11:H · lfl:ecB pa

Win a chanr.e to open for Sonya White!

lt1Hlont fl@lftt"r Dif M11ddy Ile~•
For more info call SPC Comedy at 536-3393

I

by Thomas Shaner

In The Band

a-!-----~!"'."-~------r-"I

EGYPTI..\N
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Peopte;s· UIU~~ 10 sou~~r~Enter~i~mer.t

\.

____/

'

.

1cverv 1nurs11av1

MDVIII Bevlaws ,, Arts ,:; Music News o ca1am1ars

0

local llltertalmncnt

_,_....lliiio.._.....,_~""'-;:J;;:;;: ::::;:;;~-----

W ij'i.\fl ~

Unscramble these lour Jumbles.

one letter to each square.

I

±.

fcrr~ 4:.ur ordinary words.

APITO

~

I=<>1--_..._
·· ( I )
.., "- -

YASTT

~-

( ·) I · ) .
:
-t.ENGINS.
_:). l
.. ~

t'

:·.,.

,••~,~<-·:

,..,."'"'"

'1-7

(
]
.,,__,...____.,_......,~..._
.........___,

!':

..t

fl:"'.:faige,b'itexti-aJarglpizza:.
,,j-~:t·.;lJ.'e'•&:dt,~·-'4r'~~--~,;:.;fi~~'.-f:,:;, ·-

_ _ ....,

·

about the outcome yeL It will be different than what
you expect.
To get the advantage, check the day's 1ating: Io is
the easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries (Marth 21 ·April 19) • Today Is a 7 • Work
has an ugly way nf intruding on your playtime now. If
you can't change y:iur circumstances for a while, see if
you ·can change yoL'r attitude. Crow strange• through
service.
.. ·
.'
·
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today Is an B -Watch
. out for a growin.l ten,ptation to spend more than you :
should. 1rs good to teach a ch~d about deferring gratification.
'
·
·
Cemlnl (May 21-June ll) • Toc/ay Is a 6-You and
a loved one may disagree about hc.:.i~hold_ arrangements. Try to v.ork out a compromise, pe,liaps with a ,
brand-new option.
,
, · .. ·
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today _Is ·a 7 • Revisin~
procedures is good because it eventually makes you
more efficient However, it could make the job take
longer at first. as you're acquiring new skills.
,,
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today Is a 7 • Although ,
there are indications of your increased prosperity, don't _
, ~~n;;i~as fast as you get it. A tre~t for a loved one

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) • Today Is a 7 • Just when .
you get one mess straightened out, another one devel•
ops. You're both strong and lucky now, so don't worry.
..You11 think of something.
. :·. , : ,
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) • Today Is a 6 • All of a sud:
den; your own obligations take priority. You need to ·
recheck a lesson you thought you'd learned. There's a
bug to work out ·
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nav. 21) • Today ls;;-;• Friends
give you lots of sympathy and several good ideas. Ask
· them to help you find ways to achieve your goals at
less of an expense.
.
. _
,.. ·_ Sagittarius (Nav._22-Dec. 21) -Today ls a 6 "-- _
Someone who wants to boss you around may have ,,_
, your best interests at heart. He or she might alsohelp
keepyoufrommakinganawfulni&. ·; . ,Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today Is a'1 -· ,.. ·,
Although you're discovering places to be and lots of ·
new things to do, don't embark on a far-flung adven-.
·uire"yet.Anoldobligationcomesfirsl .__ ,
:
1
0
Na.v~lhe~lettersto 1i::~tsJ.:~u~~~~ !~d! ~~s~:iu~f~ H~ ,
~~~~eisn'tthatgoodatdetail~-~n~lysis.5:.1~~a, ·

~ TI!AT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

~\!d) ~
10

Dailv Horosc_ope

By Linda C. Blat1<
·
. . Today's Birthday (Oct. 21 ). Finish c:, old tasks this
.· year, especially those that require study. Don't worry

~ R. E·:E.SHY r. 1.
(·] ( l ~) .

l>1HonrtAmoldanc1lllk•Alvlrton

=~==~

~q~~l~~il~~~r:.'.: . .°F1.,.·~~. ~=r~~:::~:~~~~:t·

'./;<~-t:,.

,; i;; ~; ~; :~ 1 ,,; ,':_t

f

•,,It/ •

~ ::_r,~~-~y,npply:iufdiuo~ J~
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~

•~

~-;~:; •.1 ~:;
c r;- • •. ·• ,

~

_:;; ; ~ ~ ~ - ; ;
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COMICS

DAtLY EovmAN

r..-r.-,-r.-.:,,,-,,,m:_,,,.-~--r.,:--r.,,-,.,:::-r.::-,

J,\"i,

14:,~
.
Ono
15

rm ..

I>

~

woodwind

)~=i!::Cecs
19=c;,.Mudd

, ~~':r;:abode

~"

.,

!'

" ~,.
~"' "

, ~~~:,kcombo

fil!,.

~"
~.,:,J'!:'!.,,~-1--t,- 1 '

I~•

1

--+-+--+-I '.'

26 ~,;;,,~udd"l9

~...-...-lo,~- ~

30 Flnanciany

i.;,,.i...,.1,,,,,,1=-1-1-_,,,1=--~rt{i!l"" .. · --1--1--1--1---1

35~~lng
36 Burn wilh h01

~f;t!;l,lrol"

tm.. ••

·" "'•,

llqui:!
37Fu,;s
38 Dailey and
'
Duryea
39 Ftench measure

' 40 SingcrVrnce
41 Definite nrude
42Frrm
43 Having blades,
as Rwindmm
44 lmpr8SSN8
8 Examin~tion
person: slang,ty
9 Stranded on a
,col
.
46 Tightwads
47 Make lace
, 10Smallcavc
48 Alfitmativc w:es 11 Jnoperawe, to
SO Pianolype
NASA
54 Spans
12 Balanced

Solutions,

II Y 3 6 ~ Y O ols [I ll O ,ltS Y
VII , n ~ N 3 11n ~ 3 )I Old S
3 ,l Vll ,l 1 0 UIV If 0 N 110 ll
S 3 o a I I! 8 IR,l HO I Hid n
s y 3 Al.l J, y .1~
59 Bi1tcrly regretting 13 Used to be
s I! 3 S I l'Hll :;t,; n ,i s ,l OH
GO Judge
18 Courtoous
a 3•t1 V /, mall, 0 S II\ 3 H:,
62Dc!iwredan
22 En:ire
address
24 Set right
l 0 1,; 3 lllJ,l3 wm s ti va
63 Demeanor
26,Exlenl from side a a Vll'l
YO SM
3 0 I
64 Forearm bone
lo side
0 1 fj 0 NO 03 RN I H ,l Ill,\
65 Fw merchant
27 Gem Slate
~·,=
=.1
OH li!!I! 3 3 11=
Jacob
28 Belie!
3 N C ,l 01,\ ,LR s, IVS SIV
29 Possesses
67 Hft on 1he head · 31 Aslcforproolol I! 3 00
s a
0 " , 010
age
3 " OU Di'! 3 0 80 l: 0 3 1110
DOWN
32PineTree
1.13 N 0 V ,! ,lll yd ,53 3j,l

. .., .....
,,

, 66 so~dm,

1 Forum wear
2Godofla,c

3~:,;1Jf"Y
4 Couch
5 Hay lever trigger
6 Mistreat
7 Scott l10Vll~ · Rcrj

--

a,

u ,,

,v
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Salukis will face
Panthers in larger,
off-campus venue
By Nick Bragg
UWM Post
(U. Wisconsin-Milwaukee)
J\HLWAUKEE (U-WIRE)
- After le:n-ing downtown in the
1997-98 s=on because of poor
attendance and student disinter·
est, the Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Steve Mariucci without formally
intcn-icwing any minorities.
Part ofit was l'vlil!cn's fault
for being so vocal about want·
history? Yvcrcn't we brought O\'er
ing Mariucci as his first choice.
because we could take the heat?ft
But why should an employer be
forced to inten•icw token minority
Several people in the media
candidates when he knows exactly
questioned Baker's intelligence
whom he wants for the job.
and sanity after making the comIt's one thing to try to promote
ments, but few, if am·, called for
his dismissal.
.
the hiring of black
coaches in a league
And why should
dominated by black
the\; Baker's black, so
The world of
players, but it's not
he ~an make seemingly offensive comments
sports, where race going to help anyone
to try and enforce
about his own race if
pales in importance what
is basicalh· a
he want~ to, right?
to how a player
quota system that
The world of
sports, where race
takes
pity on minori'performs on the
pales in importance to :
ties.
Perhaps an even
how a player performs " field, has become
on the field, has
ground zero in the bigger problem than
the policy itself was
become ground zero
u,ar over political the firestorm that
in the war O\'er politi·
cal correctness.
erupted
when white
correctness.
members of the media
And the problems
don't just center on the freedom of questioned its validity.
Even though the policy is
speech.
clearly flawed, it'was seemingly
There ha\'e been SC\'Cral conimpossible for a white reporter to
troversial policies established in
debate the issue without having
professional sports regarding race,
the most recent of which re\·oh-es
tpe liberal front question his peraround the hiring practices of
sonal,fcclings toward race.
teams in the NFL.
People ~wayi; talk about the
need for tolerance, acceptance and
Teams now fuce penalties
or fo,e< if they don't inten-iew
equality.
How arc we, as a society,
m'nority candidates for open positions.
supposed to reach this kind of
The contro\'crsy over the policy · racial harmony if we can't frankly
hit a peak when Detroit Lions
discuss racial issues without the
president Matt Millen \Vas fined
fear of being called a bigot an_d
$200,000 by the league for hiring
possibly losing our jobs?

MERCHANT

C01''TINUID FROM PAGE
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I

games,ft he said. "Plus the average Haidet said. "The · fcetlback . 'we ~ :.The playeri ·need to sec it a~d: the
.
age of our students is 25 and most rcccived·from· our fans ·and alumni'. recruits.need to seeir: ,
about 'tiii: tournament
tlic. arcna• · ;The ,vomen'i basketball· teain
of them drive.~
The arena was unable to accom- was tremendous and we are thrilled will'also play m'O games at the arena
modate UWM for only five borne to be getting the chance to call the this season as part of doubleheaders
games this season. League games renovated US Ccllular Arena our with the mer. on Jan. 8 (Butler)
•and Fch.. i2 (Indiana-Purdue-F"..:t
,vith Youngstown State (Jan. 15) home:
and Cleveland State (Fei • 28)
Men's head coach Bruce Pearl is Wayne); but·wm continue to play
and a non-confuence game with also excited about the transition into the majority of their home games at
Concordia St. Paul (Nov. 25),. as the arena and what· it will 'mean to the Klotschc over. the course of the
·
new deal:
well as m-o exhibition games on the program.
Nov. 1 and No\', 13 will be played at
"I'm grateful; Pearl said. "For . "We're ,1ery comfortable in the
us to maintain our level of compcti- Klotschc; Botham said. "But'this is
the Klotsche Center.
·
"It's an exciting move . to be · tivenes~ wc need.a fadnty like this. a possible site for us down the road
making and the timing is right; This is the growth we need to sec. • as we continue to grow.~

Panthers basketball program is once
again returning the US Cellular
Arena.
UWM officials and the US
Cellular Arena announced on
Tuesday, Oct 14, _that a four-year
deal has the Panthers scheduled to
play nine of their 12 regular-season
home games downtown this season.
UWM Athletic Director Bud
Haidet did not. think that holding the games off campus at the
12,700-seat facility would limit
students from attending.
"We will provide buses to the
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USOCuses 'toughlove'
on its track association

By Michelle Kaufman

Knight Ridder Newspape:.;
MIAMJ (KR11 - A-series
of r=t doping scandals im'Ohing
U.S. track and field athletes and Jon
Drummond's tirade at the world
championships ha\'e ClSt :i shadow
m-er :ill American athletes, said U.S.
Ol}'IIlpic Committee president Bill
Martin. The USOC met with USA
Track and Field offici:ils Friday and
told them they ha\'e a month to
address their problem.• or fu:c the
poss,oility of being decertified.
USATF has until Nov; 17 to
submit a proposal c,f how it will deal
,\ith these issues.
·
"This was tough lm-c from a parent to a high-performing kid; Martin
told reporters Friday after ;i. five-hour
meeting in Cll:\-cland. "Sometimes,
you lm-c to take the kid out to the
\\'OOdshed to get that kid straightened
out· The United States Ol}'IIlpic
Committee has to take the respon·
sihility and lead=hip to soh-c this
problem because ,\-c arc not satisfied
with the action that has been taken to
date by USA Track&Ficld."
The announcement came: a day
after the U.S, AntisDoping Agency
said "==ii" American athlelc$ had

tcstcdpositi\'eforprcviouslyundctect· l}ing on the track. .
able dcsigru:r steroid tetrahydrogestrinone (fHG) at the U.S. track and HEINRIOiS PRESSURED
fieldchampionshlps.
"I know of no other drug bust
U.S. women'f
coach April
that is laigcr thm this, im-oMng the Heinrichs will be under· immense
number of athlct:s we na\'e im-olved. pressure ton-in the 2004 Ol}mpics
•• .' =inl}· in the anabolic steroid gold after her team finished .third
area,"saidTcnyMadden,chicfofficer at the ·Women's World Cup Im
ofthe USADA.
weekend; Despite a loaded roster and
"\'\lhat we have uncovered nearly flawless record for a decade, the
:ippears to be intentional doping of Americans slipped from \\-inning the
the worst kind; This is a far cy from 1999 World Cup to finishing second
athletes accidentally testing positn-c at the 2000 Ol}mpics and third at
.
as a result of taking contaminated 2003Cup.
nutritional supplements.. Rather, this
"There need to be changes,~ foris a conspiracy im-olving chemists, ward Shannon McMillan s:ud. "\Ve
coaches and certain athletes using don'twant to continue th::t slide."
The te:tm's veterans .,- Mia
what they dc\-cloped to be "undctectable' dcsigru:r steroids to dcfuiud their Hamm,JulieFoudy, Brandi Chastain,
ftllmv competitors and the American Joy Fawcett and Kristine Lilly-:tll
and world _public who pay to attend will be back for a fmal hurrah next
!p01'tS C\'Cllts."
summer. Newcomers Shannon Boxx,
• The USOC said its ultimatum Aly \ Vagncr and Abby Wambach
• was not prompted by Thursday's also ,\ill' be key players. Heinrichs
, nl:\\'S, but rather the ongoing drug might look to add under-19 playcases of 2000 Olympian Jerome ers Heather O'R.cil!y and Lindsay
Young :µid 2003 100, and' 200- Tarpley to the mix.
.
meter world· champion Kelli White,
· One factor ,\-oiking in the
and J:?rumm,:md's unsportsmanlike Americans' favor? German· stars
behavior•. After being disqualified Maren :Mcfueri and . Bettina
from the 100-mcter quarterfinals for \Viegmann announa:d their retiree
a false start, P~ond protested by mcnts list week.

=

:Buckeyes ·look to add.offense; TCU t(),.}&WC
By Mike Huguenin
Tlie Orlando Sentinel

(KR11 - If Ohio State wants to repeat
as co-Big Ten ~amps - never mind national
champs - it's going to have to start playing
offense.
·
The Buckeyes managed just 185 yards of
offense in beating Iowa 19-10 on Saturday.
Ohio State's touchdowns came on a punt
return and . a blocked. punt The defense
provided a safety: That means the offense..
generated three points.
.
•
The Buckeyes -who have been outgaincd
by five of their SC\'Cll opponents - arc ave.raging 278.3 yards per game, which _ranks 114th
in the ~ation. They're rushing for just 108.7
yards per game (97th in the nation), which
points up how much the Buckeyes miss

I'.•
,-\.,

·~ ,,.

ii(>

Steve Orsini doesn't buy the notion that TCU ·: ,\~nted to wa~ if you wanted to see a lot of
is interested irijoiningthe ~tWC, tqc si~tion balls in the~; as Hawaii's T unmy Chang (53~
nevertheless has to give ~e Golden· Knights . yards) and Louisiana Tcqi's Luke McCown
some pause.
• .
. (405) combined to throwfor939 yards. ·. ·
UCF likely will reccivc·C-USA's al!·sports' .· . • · Ole Miss is 3-0 for. thc'first time since
invitation by week's end. But if it comes and, · 1970, whenArchic.Manning-:-:father of cur,
if Louisville, Cincinnati; Marquette, DcPaul. rent Rebels quarterback Eli:Manning-was .
and TCU are no 1ongcr in the lcague;.UCF tl_ie toast of the campus. l_ncrcdtoly,, Ole Miss
will ha,-e to ask, just what kind ofkague ·.vill_ ·. has beaten Alabama just eight times· in 51
. remain?"
meetings, and a·Manning has been .Ole Miss' .
. . Answer: The best geographical fit among quart~ in half of the wins. ·
. ..
·non-BCS conferences for the.Knights.but
· • Purduc'sK}1eOrtonwas38-of-55for.4ll
one that figures to have seen its tap football .yards and a Tp in_ the Boilermakers' win over
programs picked up· stakes. Marshall, also a W:tseonsin, ·An amazing 30 of the ·comple~
lik;ly im-itec this w'eck, would be seen as the · • tions went to Ta}1or Stubblefield and_. John
conference football power, folloi'Cd in_ some_ ·. Standeford; who combined. for 314 receiving.
order by_ Southern Miss and • • • wcll, who yards.
.
,, : ·
.
•
knows?
·
• Who needs to throw the ball? Nebraska
A reconfigured c~usA could have· those attempted nine passes in its dcmolilion of
schools'Plus Memphis, UAB; Houston, East Texas A&M: The Huskers threw just six
Carolina, Tulane, Rice, S}\1U and Tulsa plus times when they beat Penn S~ c.uiier this
either Louisiana T~, lJTEPor North Texas; season, and' they are·just one of three 1.:A
and maybe USF. Are those the• all-sports teams (Navy and' Rice arc the others) not to
neighbors the· Knights want, especially for attempt at least 100 passes this season. • ;: •
football ~nd · basketball? Suddenly,. an all-' Contrast Nebraska with T c;xas Tech.:,lie Red
sports membership 'in th1:; Mid-American Raiders have completed ~83.passcs ~ more
. Confercncc might seem like a better option.
, than all but 16 1-A teams have attempted .•
Meanwhile,· Big East officials were• in . • ·• More on Texas Tech: The Red Raiders are·· .
. Tampa on Friday talking _to· South Florida aycI?-ging 524.4·passing yards per game: The
. Athletic Director Lee Roy Selmon. UCF- : I-A record for nca~on is 511.3; by Houston
hasn't heard anything from Big East folks.
in 1989. T cch also is on a pace to set the total
.
.,
. · yards-per-game mark; it's· averaging 6_27.4 · Grid bits
. , .. .
·. · ·· !,hrough seven games. Houstqn set the.record\
. . •Saturday, wcsaid :here could be 900pass~.: ,, ': 624.9 in 1989 ., •• The best games this .
ing ~ in the. Oklahoma State-Texas Tech· wcck: Northern lllinois . at Bowling Green, ·
game.. We were wrong; there were oruy 872. · Oregon State at Washington State and Purdue ..
, ButH~~~ana·Tcch_~~g:une~w·•·~atMichlgan.·
.(?•~!~:)~ .~:.'~-.;·,0,~:r. ·

shut down the nin, which. means Krenzcl' and
the passing game are going to be on the spot
"We're not where we'd like to be offcnsively," Coach Jim Tressel said.
!he}'d better get there quickly.

A tall from Mack.Brown

Texas rolled to a win Saturday, routing
lm\-a State, and wc hope· Longhorns Coach
Mack Brown is at peace.
·
·
He and his staff were severely criticized
after the Longhorns were hammered by
Oklahoma last week.. That's nothing new for
Brown, who C\-idently kn~ grief was in the
offing ifTcxas lost again. ·
One scason~tickct holder said Brown called
~ house the Monday before the OU game to
chastise him for qiticmng the ~aching staff
in a newspaper interview. An Oct 4 story on
Mauria:Oarett.
·
Brown in The New York Timcs'quoted]ed·
Against lowa, Ol!io Stare rushed for 56 Schmidt ll:S calling for the ouster of offensive
yards on-42 carries; and Q!3 Craig Krenzcl coordinator Greg Davis. Schmidt said Brown
threw it just 22 times - an embarrassingly called his residence and SP.Oke with him for 15
lmv number for a team with a lot of talent at minutes.
.
receiver and one that can't run the ball cffec"He just toid me he ,vas disappointed in
tivcly.
. me for saying something negative about the
Ohio State ran the ball 19 tiities on first program in a national newspaper; Schmi4t,
down against Iowa, netting 28 yards.
an insurance agent, told the Austin AmericanA tough and resilient defense is CU'I)-ing S121esman. "Te> "rni;_for a head coach to call a
the Buckeyes, who are sixth in the nation in normal person at home was pretty shocking.~
total defense at 269.0 yards per game. But that
Brown declined comment .when asked
defense can only do so much, as evidenced by · about Schmidt's remarks last week
lastwcck'slosstoone-dimcnsionalW1Sconsin.
Mountain West?
Tobcat.MichiganStatc,PuidueanµMichigan, TCU
TCU reportedly is being considered· as an
the Buckeyes quite simply are going to ha,-e to
play better on offense.
expansion· possibility for the Mountain West
Those'tc:unS·ha\-c the defensive talertrto ·eonfcr=•Altho~Jtit UC::F Athletic Director
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» SWIMMING AND DIVING

Wate_r Dclwgs tfomiriiltEr •
juriliOr college foe
Lincoln provides little
competition for Salukis
Ethan Erickson

eerickson@dailyegyptian.com
· As c:xpcctcd,. the SIU men's' and v.-omen's
swl.nming and dning teams· dominated .their
meet against Uncoln College, a Dn-ision II junior
college, Saturday at the Recreation Center.
The men defeated the Lynx by a score of
1965-415, ,\nilc the ,\-omen "-on 221-18. ·
But pemaps more importantly, the meet
prmided an oppommity for two Saruki ®'Cf!i to
qua%' for the NCAA Zone Championships,
Seniw Adam
and freshman Brandon
Bin:hak each set NCAA prmisional ~ing
marl.s in the one-meter dn-e while fuushing fust
and second, respecti\'ely, in the c:vcnt It took
Peper until the fin:tl mc:et last season to accomplish the feat
.
"I did my all-time best on one-meter, .fult
good, dm-e h::rd," Peper: s:ucL "l was ready for
the meet today. I had good competition within
the team. Me and [Bin:hak] had it going head to
head. It came dmm to the last dn-e and \\'C both
did really well"

repcr

» TENNIS

Saluki women tfemain consistent.•in M~mphis/Invitational

Bong leads SIU men
at ITA regionals

"Jessica's one of those players that
:Mimicking Knittcr's:fcatwas Zoya
sneaks in a win and )-OU don't knmv it," Honarmand. The sophomore ,mn the
head coach Jud1: Auld s:ud. •she's just consolation bracket at No. 5 singles
a ''Cl:)' steady, ~nsistcnt p,laycr." . .
and took second in No. 3 doubles ,\ith
Todd Merchant
Knitter was one ofthe top paform- fellow sophomore Zuzam PruO\ic.
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com
ers for the Salukis this past w.:dcend at
Senior Alejandra Blanro rontinue,f
the Memphis Imirational -~he picked her gradual im~ent this fall, as
Jessica Knitter may not rco:n-e the up the consolation championship' in - she.fiiushcd second m'Crall·at No, l
same acx:ohdes as her teammates on flight three· singles and teamed ,\ith . singles. Blanco and doubks tcarnmatc
the SIU women's tennis squad, but she Maria Blanco to plaa: second m'Crall Tana Trapani mm-ed up to the No. l
flight for the first time this past \\'Cekhas been one of the most dependable in flight two d_oubles compe:ition.
"The fust · one was a =11y close end and split their two matches.
players this fall for the Salukis.
On the season, the pair is 9-1 in
Knitter has b=i the model· of march. She was a really tough player;
consistcru:y this season, ,\inning m-o it rould ha\-e gone either way. She was doubles. and will represent the Salukis
of three matches in each of the Salukis' able to pull it out that time, though," this ,;,'CCkend at the ITA'. 11'.lidwcst
Knitter said, referring to her 6--0, 4- Regionals in Kalamazoo, Mich. Both
four tournaments.
The senior is nmv 22-23 during her 6, 6-5 loss to M:uray State's Jennifer Blanco sisters will compete in singles
three semesters at SIU alter transfer- Ward in the fust round. *As fu as actionaswcll.andAl)ldhaspetitioncd
ring. fiom Mount San Antonio Junior doubles, :Maria and I are just startjng to get Knitter and Trapani into the
to really dick together." '
draw. ·
•
Co~ege before last season.

FIVE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

accustomed to the added weigh; alter
he put on 15 pounds in the officason. ,
Nmv, alter sitting out two.weeks
due to a knee injury, Abdulqaadir
noticed something else \\ith his body
that was not quite right folloning the
11in m-er VVestern Illinois.
.
"l ha\-e a thing 11ith :idrenaline in
my body, and f,-c been out for a while
and my body has trouble regulating the
· adrenaline," Abdulqaadir said. "I was
getting tired &irl.)· quick"
He s:ud that was part ofwhat happened on his thinl c:my of the game
when he eruptedfora51~)':1Id run, but
was caught fiorn behind· and lost the
ball as a Leatherneck4cfcnderpunched
it out-of-bounds for a tumm-er.

L,'.;J;;·;h_~,-a~·~;:1s3~;,;;i;:AAN1<1N:tis~;,:~)&{;,:{~f'.Dr.~i:~&~;l
···Coll~~ Football

·

··

cSports Ne!Work/CSTV:
McNeese State (91) ·

2,666

·•

ESPN/USA Today
- Dh(ision I-A Coad1es Poll

Division J0AA Pol_!
l.

College Football

l.

·McNeeseStale{37)

3.

Delaware t"2)

2,470

5.

Massachusetts

2,156

3. . · Delaware

1,108
1,022

lii:N'~ ~->~
5.

Massachusetts

905

1)>.:i,~•\;,,ottor~:;r..z,•;;;:c/(1:;:i~~l _(~t:~w~or:i :f; :fr.:";~{i;;[;~s 846} 1.·

Westemlllinois':.,: 1,948

(f:~Westerii"Kentuclry~

7. :, Western Illinois

798·

[,-y, W~m ~entucky'/,'~;'~ -,a3J

fu:1-anv-~e

:It
·_rcg1!°:J; ~~0 ;:·:~;~:It

1: : } ~ ~ : : 1 d i : ; L W : ~
· his first match in the main draw · trip to Tulsa alter sustaining an iajw)bd"ore topping Demel_- Kincheloe of duringpraaia:lastwcek. ·
fa:uisville, 6-3, 6-2 in the conrola- , . The Salukis ,\·ill return to the
·. tion bracket. He won his· next .T .trh courts Jan. 23 when they begin' their
by dcfutlt then fi:11. ~ Arkansas-Little dual-meet season at Louisvillc. .. ·

(2: ;;'.~{l1);0:,~<'b:z:i53j [:i5~:w1a·~ova (4):);,iik(s-~1.w;J:
t4:17~~Soiithem11llriois(4fi~~-~

The tournament will include :iliout Rock's Alexei Poutchincts, 6-2, 1-6;
30 teams fiom the Midi\'cstWflucling 10-7~
.
nearly all o(the Big Ten Camrena:
Poutchincts feasted •on Salukis
teams. Witl1sucltah1'!;hlC\i:loftalent en route to ,\inning the consolation
competingthis,\~d:A•.iliiandher bracket. He· defeated SIU junior
pla)= do not
going• I:.ukasz Soswa, 6-2, 6-4, in the round
into the six-½' tournament. :",=c:~ of32
"Ijustwanttogoin:indshow·were·
Sosw.1 won a p3ir of ~tches
a good team and should seriously be against pla)= fiom l\:Iissouri-Kansas
looked :it as fu as getting an indnidual City and UALRduring the qu:,lifjing
ranking,~ Auld s:ud. "I d~ntfeel like roundtomakeittotheritaindraw.He
there'spressurconusbcc.iusewe'rejust lost his fust-round match to Dr.ikc's
gonna go and pla)• and play hard."
Fdipc Montenegro, 6-1, 6-1, before
going into the consolation round.
Men's ITA Mid-American
Sophomi·rcs Bojan Ilia-:ski and
· Regionals
··
Tomas Gonzalez did not make it
Senior Peter Bong ~ SC\-eral into the main draw. Junior Al=ndru
)"carsofexpeiiena:tomakehiswayall Nomic:os won his _first main-draw.
the way to the round of16 of the con- match before falling to IkaikaJobe of
s ,lation bracket this past weekend's Saint Louis, 6-2; 6-4.
,
ITA :Miq-Anicrican Regionals in · The doubles tandems ofBong and
Tuk.i; Okla:
_·
. ·
Gonzalez and Ilia-:ski and Soswa both
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Water Dawgs win first
meet of season
See story, page 15
Women's tennis
remains consictent
See story, page 15
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» COMMENTARY

" FOOTBALL

Thunder and lightning strike We,stem

Objects in
mirror are
closer than
they appear

The All~American
duo ru:-hes for
2 73 yards against
Western Illinois

tmcrchant@dailyc,:yptian.eom

Zack Creglow
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com
l\IACOi\IB - ln Sllfs 3732 ,;ctorr o,·er fa,·ored ,vestern
Illinois, the No. 4 Salukis finally
saw the results thry envisioned in
the senior running back tander.i
of Tom Kout,;o~ ~nd Muhammad
Abdulqaadir.
Abdulqaadir, who garnered both
national and Gateway player of the
week honon, rushed for 200 vards
and scored a touchdown against
\Vestem, while Koutsos piled up
another 73 y:uds and m·o sc-ores.
The 273 vards the combo
rushe_d for agai~st the then-No. 2
Leathernecks was 121 more than
what Louisiana State, the No.
9 team in Di,;sion I-A, gained.
The stat that doesn"t surprise
Abdulqaadir, who considers the
Saluki running attack among 'the
best in all le\'cls college footbalL
"There is no doubt," Abdulqaadir
said. "But all the respect goes to the
offensive line."
·
On the season, Abdulqaadir
leads the Salukis in yards uith 641
and ako has reached the end zone
eight times. Koutsos, on the othe:
hand, has a team-high nine scores
and has picked up 570 yards of his
own.
The two scores against Western
put Koutsos ahead of Youngstown
State's P.J. Ma}"S to set the all-time
mark for career touchdowns at 4i
and counting.
~1 just heard right now, but I'd
take the 7-0 team record o,·er any
record I break in the Gateway;
Koutsos said.
lt was also the fim time in the
whole season in which both plavers
entered the game near full health.
Abdulqaadir had battled a bruised

judgment

Follmving the St Joseph's (Ind.)
game eulier this SCISOn, Abdulqaadir
said he was un.<ure if his body was yet

Vvhilc watching the recent
controversy surrounding ultraconservative media personality
Rush Limbaugh, 1 was reminded of a now-infamous case of
political correctness gone horribly wrong about four years ~-~o.
lt im·oh·ed an aide to the
mayor onVashington who \\"as
fired for using the term "niggardly" during a budget meeting. The aide, who happened to
be white, ·was quid.iy hung out
to dry by trigger-happy liberals
who apparently didn't ha,-c a
dictionary on hand.
1l1ey condemned the man
for being a racist \\;thout bothering to note th:it the word
-niggardly~ refers to "acting
miserly or cheap- and has absolutdy nothing to do u;th race.
I only m:ntion this an:cdotc
because it involves the same
kind of narrow-minded trunking that cost Limbaugh his
job with ESPN after he made
comments about the media's
coverage of Donovan McNabb,
a black quarterback for the
Philaddphia Eagles.
"l think what we've ha(!
here is a little social concern
in the NFL. The media has
been veiy desirous that a black
quarterback do wellt said
Limbaugh during ESPN's NFL
Countdown show Sept 28.
"There is a little hope in,-csted
in McNabb, and he got a lot of
credit for the perfonnance of
this team that he didn't deserve.
The defense carried this team."
The problem ,\ith
Limbaugh's comments \\-as not
whether they were_ correct - a
reasonable case can be made to
both defend and refute his accuracy. lt seems the most blatant
mistake Limbaugh made was
talking about race while being
white.
That is the problem ,vith
today's society. There is a double standard when it comes to
discussing racial issues. Anytime
a white person, especially a
male, says :inything remotc!y .
negam-c in regard to minorities,
he is instantly deemed ~ racist
Flashback about three
months to when Chicago Cubs
manager Dusty Baker made
comments about minority baseball players having an advantage
when pla)ing in the heat.
"It's easier for most Larin
guJ-s and it's easier for most . ·
minority people because most
of us come frou1 heat," Baker
said. "You don't find too m:,ny.
brothers in New Hampshire and
Maine and the Upper Peninsula
ofMichi~, right?
''V-Je were brought over here
for the heat, right? lsn't that

See'FIVE, page 15

See MERCHANT, page 14
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SIU running back Tom Koutsos attempts to escape a member of the Western Illinois Leathernecks
Saturday· in Macomb. The Salukis rallied from 16 points down in the first hl!(f. to win 37-32 in the
up~et win.
knee the past two ,~eeks and sat
out both the Indiana State and ·
Illinois State games. Koutsos had
a hamstring injury but played both
games.
Despite what the 200-yard performance mav indicate, Abduloaadir
is still not in tip-top condition. ·Early
in the first quarter, he broke through
the \Vcstem defense for what would
have gone for a 57-yard touchdO\m
before being caught from behind

by Leatherneck comerback Da,id
Akers, who punched the ball out of
Abdulqaadir's right arm before he
reached the end zone.
The ball fluttered out of the back
of the end zone, giving Western a
touchback and possession on the
20-yard line. In peak condition,
very few players in I-AA ean catch
Abdulqaadir.
"I've been out for a while, and
my body has a hard time regulating

my adrenaline,• Abdulqaadir said,
~sol got tired too quick."
Now that both players are
healthy with their conditioning
improving, fans can start becoming
truly acquainted \\ith the two.
~1 think this is what 'Thunder
and Lightning' is supposed to look
like," Koutsos said. ·Mo and l both
said when we come back healthy,
we will show them what we arc all
about. {Saturday] was just a taste."

» FOOTBALL

Salukis leap into top five after win over Leathernecks
Jens Deju
ideju@daHyegyptian.com
Following a 37-32 upset ,ictory
over then-No. 2 \Vestcrn Illinois this
Saturdav in Macomb, the SIU football t ~ reaped the benefits in the
natioral rankings rc!=ed Monday
afiernoon.
SIU is now No. 4 in both the
Sports
Network/CS1V
I-AA
College Football Poll and the ESPN/
USA Today Division I-AA Top 25
Poll. The 7·0 Saluk.is received four
first-place votes in both polls.
11= other Gateway Conference
teamswercrankedmthNo. 7Westcm
lllinois, No. 8Wcstem Kentutl.-yand
No. 9 Northern lowa being the same
m both polls. Youngstown State also
received votes in both polls.
Don Hansen's National Weekly
Football Gazette thought higher
of the Salukis than the other polls,
ranking SJU r.s the No. 2 team in the

Abdulqaadir nxei\-rd the award four
straight weeks last yearntien he totaled
1,046 yarns and 16 touchdmms in
games against West Vuginia Tech,
Eastern Michigan, Western Illinois
and Northern Iowa.
He shared the honors this week
with Idaho State quarterback !\lark
Hethoir;gton, who threw for 398
yards and three tou.hdmms in a 43-40
double-m-erti=.victory av~ then-No.
5 Montana.
·
; · •.
Ahdulqaadir was also named the
Gateway Player of the Week. This
is the 1ifih time he has nxei\ocd the
honor.

SIU players leaving marks

in record books

Abdulqaadir receives

national recognition ... again

Follmvinghis200-yard, two·touchdown pafonnance against Wesrcm
Illinois Saturday, SJU running back
countty.
Muhammad Abdulqaadir has ,a:eived
Other Gateway teams ran.'ted national honms fur his efforts.
in Don Hansen's poll were No. 3 .
For the 1ifih time in his 14-game
Western Illinois, No. 10 Western S:iluk.i can:cr, Abdulqaadir was
Kentucky and No. l 1 Northern named the nati,-nal offcnsn--c player
lowa.
of the week by the Spotts Network.

While it is Sllfs running backs
that arc usu:illy mo:tioned in regard
to breaking rcrords, quarterback Joel
S:unbursky is quietly miling his way
up the schoofs cu= marks.
Tiuough j11st 19
games,
Samb=kv is now 10th on the schoofs
passing li;t with 2;}.97 yards. Jfis 18
touchdown passc,, is good enough fur·
eighth, and his 154 completions ha\'c
him sitting ~t 11th.

=

The sophOII'ore is aurently the

schooTs

cirecr

leader in completion

pem:ntage at 56.1.

AnothcrplayerboldingaNo. l
all-time ranking is Abdulqudir, whose
6.9-yard average per rush:-~ attempt
tops the list.
Abdulqaadir is nearing the 2,000
m:uk for his brief career, needing just
28 }'21US to_ cc;l)pse the milestone. He is
se1.i:nth on the SIU :tll-1in1e =bing list
\\ith 1,972y.uds;·
. . c
The
ranks third iri
rushing touchdmvm \\ith
The
leader in that category, fellow s.:nior
Tom Koutsos, has 47 srores and shows
no MgnS ofsurrendering his maik.
Junior All-Americm s:ifcty Alexis
Moreland is moving _l'P the career
tackles list. H_is· 49 stops this season
gn-c him 259 at SIU, good enough for
15th all-time.

senior

career

28: ·

Doctor Mo
Of all the things that can be said
about Abdulqa.-idi!-, one thing is for

=in -the man knows his b:,dy.

'• • : • .•~ •• t
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